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STEVENS|
SOLID BREECH

H A M M E R LE SS
The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market. “ The last
word in Repeating
Shotguns.”

S T E E L L IN E D
SH O T SH ELLS

F

OR

nearly 4 0 years U M C

have led in quality.

shells

T h e Steel

Lining in U M C A rro w and Nitro C lu b

smokeless pow der
step forw ard.

shells is the latest

It keeps out the moisture,

t
*
Y
*
Y
S

G ood shells in your gun mean a good
bag in the field. W inchester “ Nublack”
and “ N ew R ival” Black P ow der Shells
are good shells. A lw ays s u r e -fir e ,
always giving an even spread o f shot
and g o o d p e n e tr a tio n , th e ir great
superiority is testified to by sportsmen
w ho use W inchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

from a party of his friends a present
of a steel rod, reel and line. While
at his cottage at Sebago lake, he
hooked a fish that carried away the
whole rigging, including the rod. He
tried dragging the bottom of the lake,
brut failed to get results. A few
days later he was out fishing again
and hooked a 6-lb. salmon that he
landed. And hooked in that salm
on’s mouth was a trolling outfit, and
t. > this was attached his whole rig
ging, inc’ uding the line, reel and rod.

NO N -BALK- %
ABLE.
|

protects the gun as w ell as shooter and

-----r ¿ t 'A Ü t S ,

BLACK POWDER S H E L L S

that has probably not been equalled

% by any of our readers. He received
$

'-U O rtL LU I I

W INCHESTER

Mr. Pooler, proprietor of the Fal
mouth Hotel, Portland, had an expe

Repeating Shotgun No. 520 * rience with a Sebago lake salmon
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS

I, 1910.

Dr. A. K. P. Harvey of Washington
ton was out rowing alone on Long
ALL D E A LER S KEEP THE RED
BRAND
P e r f e c t l y bal- ^ pend, Range ley Lakes, this summer,
with a rod in’ a holder. He
U M C are the on ly Steel L ined shells
anced.
% trolling
had a “ strike” that carried the whole
made in A m erica. T h e y cost no more
rigging overboard, including the rod.
List
price,
$
25
.
than the unlined.
Dm Harvey has heard the Sebago
’lake story, but he does not expect
For sale by all
Made for Remington and all other
to be so fortunate as Mr. Pooler
Shotguns.
progressive
mer
was. The doctor valued the line
The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
chants. I N S I S T
very highly for the reason that it
C O M PAN Y, - - Bridgeport, Conn.
was sent to him last year by Presi
Agency, 3 15 Broadway,
N ew York Gty
ON S T E V E N S .
dent Taft in recognition of a service
Hat he rendered one of the presi
Latest
Catalog
dent’s guests in the diagnosis of a
and “ How to Shoot
OcvS,@.
i
Well ” mailed for
A motor car driven by Edward L.
the asking.
Hopkins of New York collided with
a large ¡black bear in the highway
m * ILL U ST R A T E D W IT H «U N T IN G AND
in the town of La Grange, a recent
f
J. STEVENS ARM S 8
morning, causing slight damage to
FISHING SGENES
the car, but giving both the motor
|
TOOL C O .
ing party and the bear a bad fright.
Address F. N, BEAL, G, P, A „ Phillips, Maine
The party, composed o f Mr. Hop
Postoffice Box 50
a
kins and hi® wife and their guests,
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
$ irohn P. Fasseft of New York and
*
♦
it
♦ Miss Marian Gordon of Philadelphia,
-J*♦*«*J»
<$h|>*Jt4$h|h$I.J*.Jf*$• »$».J*.*♦-Ji were returning from a tour of north
ern Maine, and at 9 o’clock Tuesday |
morning were running through La
J O N E S ’ PISHING GAMPS
iGrange at the rate of 35 miles an
M O SQ U ITO , M A IN E
¡hour, when the bear rose up on its
Situated on the line o f the Somerset railroad throniiglh line to Km co
Launches directly in the middle of
and on one of the best fishing ponds In the state of Maine
Trout
the road.
can be caught every day and they are gam y and fine. Address George
C. Jones, Mosquito. M e., for an illustrated booklet. It is free.
Mr. Plopkins, who was driving, had T
'his choice of ditching th,e car or
.he brar and deaden io take --------------- 1Springs l
- ---- -------------- x .
______ _____ , ‘
x_/
tho T»(.rer
rtrsh toe UftimH to o te side.
I M
P O N D
c
A ' M p Y
Instead of being brushed aside, T
however, the bear felt sprawling up
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease.
on the hood of the car, and in that 2.000 feet. ^Individual carnps. Open wood fires. Excellent cable and ser-xue.
p< sition was carried some distance, Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
growling and clawing, while the wom phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
en of the party shrieked in terror.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Main».
Finally the car struck a had place
in the road and bounced the bear
oif. The animal fell under one wheel,
thus* ditching the car. The occupants
“ In The Maine W oods”
•j> pr^HERE is considerable demand
of the car were not hurt and. soon
l
I in this country for Summer
lad the machine righted. The bear
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
A
Resort Hotels that are situavvas somewhat dazed, but quickly
Y ted in desirable locations and com- Y
made off into the woods. The mo
Uth Annual Edition
*£ bine the right kind of air, pure
tor party reached. Bangor just before
Published by the
springy water, with excellent loca- ^
noon and after a short stop contin
tion for drives combined with
ued on to New York,
boating and first class Salmon and A
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. ^% Trout
Fishing. The
y
An unusual and interesting sight
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
was afforded passengers on the Winthrop car arriving in Augusta about
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
C o ’clock, one evening recently, when
Passenger Traffic Manager,
near Granite Hill, a cow moosel calm
Bangor, Maine,
ly viewed the car and its occupants
D r i v i n g
and then leisurely gO^PPed into the
G o lf
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on T
woods. It was _9sr ^ «'some animal
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable %
L. C. SMITH GUNS,
and seemed tor realize that it pre
N L of New E rrands most June and early July, Trout and
combination of this kind as can be
sented a novel sight to the passen
found in Maine. For rates and
fa £>us inlanffresort Hotels Salmon Fishing. Guides, Row 
gers.
full particulars, also illustrated
ai *t* . ' digest and most boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
A tomato can tied to a dog’s tail
booklet, address
will cause the animal a good deal of
finely equipped in the entire at short notice. Elevation 2000
worriment, but when a skunk gets its
L. F. BOWLEY
Rangeley Region, location un feet. Our 1910 Booklet gives
head into one and cannot remove it
M ountain V iew , • M aine &
equalled in Maine. For May, "full information.
its desperation knows no bounds, as
was shown by an incident at Mere
Pt the other night. For some time
cne of the disagreeable creatures has
R O U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E C A M P S .
been hanging around the cottages, and
- RANGELEY. MAINE
Has the best of Deer, Bear and Part
on the west shore late in the eveningridge shooting. Camps remain open
some people were aroused by a great
until December 15 and are warm and
racket on the porch. They thought
comfortable. There are plenty of out
at first that someone was trying to
lying camps and deer are assured to
enter the house, but when they looke
parties having guides. Special rates
out they discovered the skunk darting
back and forth with a can attached
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
to its head. Leaving the animal to
D IO N
O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Ps fate the people retired. The next
ALL, FLY FISHING
R o u n d M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .
morning the skunk with the can still
Both Lake and River. Come to Rangeley Lakes and G rant’ s
on its head was found dead on the
Camps via South Rangeley. Through trains from Boston. No
beach, having been drowned, and it
Kennebago LaKe
change to small, hot cars. Send for booklet.
is the unanimous opinion hereabouts
ED GRANT (EL SONS,
K en n eb a go , M ain e
that it was a case of suicide.
House and Camps

makes the shell shoot better in every
way.

*Maine Booklet s»
FREE

t

f

t

rio u n ta in V ie w |
H ouse
i

Boat i ng, A u t o i n g

ASFITAS
A FIDDLE

O

RANGELEY LAKES

HOTEL C O .

W ants Fishing License.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:

LC.SMI1M

The Fly Fishing at Kennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service. Log cabins
and open fireplaces. Hunting, bathing, boating,
canoeing. Our buckboards leave Rangeley Lake
House every morning at 8 o’clock. Arrangements
for special trips can be made with us or with Ira
D. Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
Write for illustrated booklet.

I cannot understand why a person
should be permitted to go into your
¡plate .and fish all summer without pay
ing a license when it costs the state
jY FISHING every day in open season.
Brook fishing as well as pond fishingF Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
of Maine many thousands of dollars t<
KENNEBAGO HOTEL COMPANY,
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Freepircalar.
hatch 'and stock its waters with fish,
F U L T O N ,
Kennebago Lake, Maine,
while with the game they stock them
J. FR E D E R IC K H O U G H
N. Y
selves no cost to the state except
P O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley. Maine.
the protection. A person who goes
Smith guns are made from $20.00
from another state, you soak him $15 to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges; B e st S p r in g F isH in g
for animals on the leg, get him if Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
in M a in e
There are only a few places in Maine where trout will rise to the fly in you can. If a fellow is skunked, no for Art Catalogue in colors.
redress. Go home hungry, but Marne
August.
has $15. The only thing for Maine to
Address B i l l y S o u l e , Oquossoc,
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A SIN S.”
<lo is to equalize this, hunter and fish
BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS
Maine. He owns P l e a s a n t I s l a n d
erman alike.
^ _ _ .
They are made for
C am ps.
is the best of them. We have spring holes in all of our lakes and streams and
O. G. Brian.
the warmer the water gets, the better the trout rise in these spring holes to the
Sportsmen, Guides, Lum bermen.
The canoe which will be given
Known the world over for excel
RODS A N D SN O W SH OES.
fly*
JOSEPH H. WHITE. Prop., Eustis, Maine.
away by Maine Woods to the guide
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowreceiving the largest number of votes
M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
shoes to order.
TP. T TTOAR RimcreliW- Main*»
03 -nrnrfh W O rM lie fOF.
All the latest outing netwis will bo found in Maine Woods.
Monmouth, Me.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ledbecker and child
T H E ASH LAN D TAXIDERMIST SH O P
of Newark, N. J., have taken rooms
Go to Greenwood
until the October days.
Mr. and* Mrs. Thomas T. Gray of
Russell Co.'s
Elizabeth, N. J., have) this week open
ed Dr. ¡B. Franklin Stahl’s camp on
the south shore of Rangeley lakh- :
Mr. and Mrs. Julian S. Wooster of
►
New York are pleasantly located •here.
In the morning, at noon and night
For all Automobile ReT h e only gun that fills the de the automobile .parties who have
k pairs. First-class help.
rooms out come in for their meals,
mand fox a trombone
. and some of the handsomest cars
GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL CO.,
m.fde are seen Jn front of the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Breed of Al
( “ p u m p ") action reFARMINGTON, MAJNE.
bany, N. Y., are spending a few days
►
»
»
»
»»»♦ »»»♦ + + + + ♦ + »+ ♦ »»+
peater in .2 5 - 2 0
here.
Mr. G. M. Whitin of Wbitinsvilie,
When in Rangeley go to
Mass., registered here Saturday, en- d -3 2 -2 o ^ ^ . sr
CROSBY'S RED BOOK GARAGE,
route for his camp at Kennebago,
foot of Lake street, near hotel. Open
calibers. >
|y »mokeless cart- where his family are spending -sevday and night.
ej
al
weeks.
ridges, also black and Mr. T. S. Farhood of New York,
R. P. Crosby.
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the latest
/
/ ^ lo w pressure smoke- who come® here every season with
a large line of beautiful imported and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
/ less. ¡Powerful-enough for silks, linens and .laces, had a big prices.
deer, safe to use i-in settled sale in one of the writing rooms
GEORGE EGAN
Ashland, Maine.
TAXIDERMIST WANTED.
and Tuesday.
districts, 'excellent ‘for target Monday
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bouton, of Bal
We want a first class Taxidermist,,
work, for foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc. timore, Md., are here.for a few) days, pleasant stay of ten days in Gamp
capable of doing all kinds of work.
enroute for Kennehago.
Comfort.
‘
It» exdxuvft ( n t i r t i j -the quick, imooth*'working
Address, giving experience and ref
Mr. Joseph Wandsworth of PlainMrs. Max Greaf and daughter, Miss
* 'pump ’ ’ action; the'Mear.resisting Special Smoke- ifield, N. J., made ;a quick trip by
erences,
LTlian,
Miss
Clara
Hof
man
and
Miss
less Steel barrel; the modem solid-top and iide ejec auto to Portland to meet hi® brother,
BY SEA
Henrietta
Straw®
were
a
pleasant
T h e S. L. Crosby Co.,
tor for rapid, accurate firing, increased sa(*ty and Willard, who was welcomed by many
party of Baltimore, Md., ladies, who MAINE STEAMSHIP COM PANY
canYeoicnce. It has take-docen construction and
Bangor,
Maine.
old. friend®.
nave returned home after a stay of
Ivory Bead front sight; these cost
Mr. and Mrs. Lym-an. -Spilzer of To
NEW MODERN STEAMERS
G. W . P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
extra «another rifles of these c* libers. ledo, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. George two weeks.
Mr. Frank Stenson of Malden,
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
iW. .Noyce of Cincinnati, Ohio, who Mass., Mrs. Etta M. Batchelder of NORTH LAND and NORTH STAR
Oar 136 page catalog >4«Indian Moccasins, Baskets^
Leave Portland June 1st to Sept. 30th, Tuesdays, Tackle,
scribes the full flZ ar& st Ikre.
are
touring
in
their
.motor,
reached
— .
IClinton, Mass.,’ and Mrs. Caroline
and Saturdays at 6.30 P, M., with extra and Souvenirs.
Sent for three.stamp* past*
here Saturday, coming .from Quebec. [ g^un<j ers of Melrose, Mas®., are hap- Thursdays
sailings Mondays at 10 A . M„ June 20th to Sept.
as«. Writ« for it
Rangeley,
Main®»
Monday they started homeward via pily located in one of the log camps 12th, inclusive.
Poland
Springs
and
the
White
moun
for the August day®.
FA R ES
7fo7%ar/cn firearm * Ca%
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
ts.ins..
,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Isseihardt o f New
33 Willow
"New
Rog^<£ip $10 Licensed Taxidermist, - Norway, Me
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert .P. Fisher York, who have been here for sev One Way $6
and daughter of Germantown, Pa., eral weeks, were this week joined EXPRESS SERVICE—For Freight of all kin£s:
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
ai d Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Gard of Phil- by their son, and they will remain rates include marine and fire insurance.
adelpbia^ who have been ,for a fish nmtil September.
AUTOMOBILES—Space for machines of any
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
ing trip to Tim pond, are here for a
i t seems quite the thing for the size may be arranged for in advance, at reasonable
N0RCR0SS & IAMES,
three weeks’ stay.
guests here to go for .a camping trip rates.
/
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Hill,
.M,i®s
El*
¿ap to Four Ponds, taking their pro WIRELESS—All Ships equipped with United
(Special to Maine W oods.)
lis and B D. Chapman of .Wellesley visions and guides and spending the Wireless System.
SCIENTIFIC
Rangeley, Me., Aittg, 24, 1910.
Hills, Mass., arrived Monday, and the night. The fishing there is good, and For reservations, folders and full information,
Mr.
J.
M.
Ricker
of
Newark,
N.
J„
- *u,. y. -“*•
.* " j q™ rteftieis will remain her®,, while the the ¡novelty of life in the woods with address
has joined his family for a few days.
t]emeaa take a trip to Megantic a guide for chef, gives the coffee
H.
A .
CL AY ,
Agent, Franklin Wharf,
Mrs. David M. Moore and Miss L. •penueinem
.
and broiled steak and salt pork an Portland, Me. Tel. 320
E Moore of Plainfield, N. J., came .»Club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Curtis Tmgley extra .good flavor, while the trout
Winthrop,
Maine.,
this week for a month’s sojourn.
ais’ Miss K .S . Hughes of Providence,
There are now large parties from H. I., who are touring in their car, are most delicious, and everyone re 1804 H EBRON A C A D E M Y 1910
C u r a t o r s T o M a in e
State
turns tired and happy and ready for
all directions coming here for dinner. are here for ‘.a week’s «stay.
another tramp the very next day.
Colby
fitting
school.
Certifi
Often as many as fifty persons come
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forster, Miss
The following" are among the re cate right to other New England M u s e u m . B u y e r s O f R a w Fur.
in for the noon hour, and the large Vera and Master Herbert Foster of
dining room presents a very attrac Park Hill. Yonkers, N. Y., who for cent arrivals:
Telephone Connection.
colleges.
Three courses, Col
Mr. and Mrs. George Kellogg, West
tive scene.
two weeks have had a pleasant trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Arrnott of East to Megantic Club, registered here <W, Hartford, Conn.; Miss Ruth C. Wil- lege, English, Scientific. Twelve
EDM OND J . BOUCHER,
Sturtevant Home
Orange, N. J., one Thursday joined Monday.
llams, Miss -Mildred Williams, Glas- instructors.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist, (Tanner)
v-n •• w
a party of friends for a month’© stay.
accommodates
70
girls.
Atwood
Mr J H Vianx of Boston, who is 1tonbury, Conn.;fW . P- Brown, Ber•
irive yon Stand and and M’oth proof work*
There1is one persistent angler who a great" sufferer from hay fever, isilm , N. H.; W. J. McComathy, Borns- Hall, new, Barrows Lodge and in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
know® that there are just as big* fish here for his annual trip, where he jville, Ky.; Qsbutne McConathy, ChelPrice list with useful instructions FREE.
Cook Gymnasium accommodate
in the lake as ever have been caught, find-s a complete- cure for himself.
¡sea. Mass.; iSa h A. Chase, South
N. E. Tel. 572-62
125
boys.
A
ll
dormitories
under
and he believes in trolling with Jive
-Ir.
and
Mrs.
J..
P.arMr and Mrs W_ R. Deanarest of ¡.Byfield,
■
■
A u b u rn . Maine
minnows even in the August day®. N ew’ Haven Conn., are passing ithe/ker Whitney, California; Mr. and the supervision of instructors. 186 Main St.
IN
D
IA
N
STORE
This successful angler is Mr. E. remainder of August here.
¡Mrs. C F. Ay#®, Hamilton, Mass.; Rooms in private houses for a
Napier of Bast Orange, N. J., who
Mr and- Mrs J B Ball of Boston I Mrs. Chas. E.. Ves-ler, White Plains,
P E TE R M. NICO LAK
in the early morning meets« his old registered nere this week enroute for BN. Y.; Eva A, Houston, Grace 1VL few. Expenses moderate. Any O f The Penobscot Tribe From Old Town,' Me
girije, Ed Hoar, at the wharf, and ’ ome aft*rr a two weeks’ sojourn pt -Houston, Jersey City, N. J.; Vella Hebron student from your secDEALER IN
V
often
friends
~
______
J deaiiL ad^ 1
is imp) Mae
Hi with
wlLLL some ii
icuiuo trolls
LixALio vover
T»»'- Prant’i«
; ra
r "”'"_
ell you where All kinds of Fancy Indian Baskets, 1War Clubs.
c
' 'Li g J iim ,^dvgrhin, ^rass.;^r
lake and at noontime lands ¡fgf
- äm-ifMrs.
Bows**«d Arrows, Bark Work, Indian'Moccasins.,
.'ones IppClen Ridge. N. j J.; F.
shore dinner -;■ feast that Teddy J. E. Jones and
enow S h o e s Baskets
to
serve an outdoo*^ jiaippy to share. Bcston have takei- i « . - . here -for 11 ortland; W. C! Stevens, Rumford;
Main St..
Rangeley. Maine
catalog.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Francis Brown,
Kt>osevey: r'^ ^ at0ii recorded the past two weeks, and their friend©., Mr. and Mrs.
F, A. Gould, New York; H. A.
Address the Principal,
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES.
S two salmon, weighing 8% ’Mrs. F. W. Wyman and Miss H. R. Gordon, W. Wheeler, Boston,* Mr.
W . E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me.
^ V / 2 lbs: Mrs*1. Napier captured Godfrey of Brookline, Mass., coming and
Mrs*
Fred
Taylor
Pusey,
MissThis column la for sale to guides who
of iVz lbs., and two friends, who in their touring car, joined them on Charlotte E. Pusey, Philadelphia; E.
w *ot their addresses to appear in Maine
5epted Mr. Napier’s invitation for Tuesday.
L.
Love
joy,
I.
W.
Loveojy,
E.
M.
Mc
Mrs. Emily M. Roots, Mrs.,Jacob
ftr a stay of two weeks.
Woods each week ln alphabeücia order
'ftay’s fishing, have had great sport
Carty, Rumford; H. C. Lovis, New
Mr. and Mrs-. H. W. Blanchard of For price, address, M ain« W o « is , Phil
with the gamy salmon. Mr. W. J. Trieber, ain-d Mi&s Helen M. Norton York; W\ E. Lawless, Boston; R. L.
Jtandron of East Orange, N. J., took of Little Rock, Ark., and Fred E, Watson, Carmel; Mr. and Mrs. Geo Portland and Mr. and Mr«. M. -Spades lips, Maine.
Norton of Youngstown, Ohio, who
cf Chicago, who were touring Maine
ordjof -5 Jbs.. and Mr. R. C. King of hove
been at the sea shore for some JF. French, Portland; Rev. FT. J. A. m their a-uto, spent part o f last week Bert Andrews, Rangetey, Me.
the same city came in with a 5%George C. Bean, Foxcroft, Me
nere.
time,
have
takun
rooms
here
for
the
,
Lafiamn,
Mrs.
Denis
Breton,
Miss
1b. salmon last evening.
Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
Zelpha Gouthier, Rumford; Rev. J.
For a month’s sojourn, Mrs. Chas». James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. West of remainder of thei month.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Emmons and E. Tremhley, Mi*, and Mrs. Francis I 1 Hawk and daughter, Miss Eliza
Church, MUlinocket, Me.
Montclair, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Church, Shirley, Me
Warren H. Dunning of Cambridge, Miss Martha Emmons of New York 1Tut mhley, Chicontime, P, Q.; Mrs. F. beth, and son, Halfs-ey S. Hawk, of ^Jam es L. Durrell, B o x 193. *Rangeley,
Cobh, Master Franklin Cobh, Port- Newark, N. J., are pleasantly locat
Mass., who are, touring through drived test evening for an extended ¡O.
land,
ed here.
Arthur L. Dudley, Sfacyville M p
Maine in their automobile, spent a st!a>y.
Joseph .1, Hill, The l^ rk ^ , Me
J.
Noah H. Slee of Yonkers, N. Y., Sam
day here’ this week for rest.
McKinney, Sebec Lake, Msine.
arrived on Friday to join his family
^ fU d t e E a s t A u bu rn , M e.
Miss Sally DeChamp of Boston, af
CAMP BEMIS.
^ D o m n i c k R ic h a r d , N o r t h B a s t C a r r y ,
for
the
remainder
of
their
stay.
He
THE
BARKER.
ter a stay at Kein-nebago, has join
came from his home by auto, and
ed friends here for some weeks.
St6Vens* R - F- D. 34, Oak(Special to Maine W oods.)
they expect pleasant drives over the
Coming from Quebec in a big tour
(Special to M aine Woods.)
country.
Remis, Me., Aug. 22, 1910.
ing car, IDr. H. H. Clark, V, E,. KuyBarker. Me., Aug. 22, 1910.
A party of four gentlemen from
Isr, and Benj. Thorpe, of Woodbury,
Sënd in subscriptions to Main©
The August rush reached these
The
guests have greatly enjoyed New York, Messrs. S. Boachardt,
N J., and T. C. Kuyler of Washing ¡camps some time -ago, and often ev- the glorious
.Wood© for your favorite guide.
sunsets
and
the
moonWilliam
Rose,
S.
E.
Rosenfield
and
ton, D. C., spent Sunday here and
camp is taken. Many tarry but light of the last few -d-ays, and on A. M. Rosen-field, have been here for salmon.
were very enthusiastic over their for a, night. While others remain for Sunday
Omidnv tpa
northern- lights
1i'ohts were the sevferal days, and with Bob Martin
ttic- n<?rtherp
It ii now the. fad to ’’ ¿fc© a walk 1
trip.
1
weeks.
to the top of Bald
most brilliant ever 9©en._
guide,
captain
-of
the
Mudhen,
from
l H1!*. and Mrs. C. M, Cole and son,
¡Mrs. I. W. Reid of Bridgeport,
Miss Marion M. Taft of Meridian, which ¡now floats a handsome silk are very enthusiaistcb^GPthegrand
Hobart F. Cole, of Bridgeport, Conn., Conin. who, with her children, was Conn.,
is the guest
of Mr. - .asid* Mrs.
f’ag presented by J. H. Powers of and extended view over the lakes
fa
t->
-kt_____ ,
„ were here on their return this week here for several weeks, was joined,'A.
B.
Squair of Newark,
N 'J ., for
New York, they have been fishing and to the mountains beyond.
irom Megantic Club.
by her husband for ten days before two weeks.
This is the season of picnics, and
.and had lnck, for trolling they; took
1 Miss M. P. Walker and Miss O. returning home,
Mr. L. Hofheimer of New York is -a trio of salmon weighing 3, 3 and with row boats, canoes and guides,
W. Crosby of Boston, who are tour
parties ©tart out for all parts of the
Mr, Frederick T. Hey and family for his first trip greatly ple-ased with 3% lbs.
ing in their car, are making a week’s Mi Newark, IN. J., were here a fowl ¡The Barker.
take and a dinner cooked on the
Mr.
and
MrsC.
B.
Peck
of
New
stay at this hotel.
days before going to The Birches, j Mr. Milton Stiner of New York York are among the new comers for shore.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davenport and - i
Mrs. S* T. Longmain and spent a few days with his mother the remainder of August.
Jparty of New York, after a month children of Brooklyn, N. Y., were and sister recently,
W?. B, Knows a Good Thing.
Mr. J. Henley of Philadelphia is
here, started homeward Monday and with them.
I Mrs. Henna A. Metz wife of Ex- ©pending two weeks here with his
Albany, N . Y . , May 2 1 , 1 9 1 0 .
win tarry at the seashore until Sep
T b the Editor of Maine W oods:
Mr. Rodelf Joseph and son of New Controller of New York city, and her family.
tember.
I
not-'ced)
in one of your editions of
lork have returned home, after a friend, Mrs. M. H. Wenisch, -are- here
Card parties, music and dancing fo,
Maine Woods test spring, two items
the casino make the evenings
which -struck me as particularly inter
quickly by.
Mr. Augustus M. Thiery ojf ^ ew esting. The first is -that the issue
York, with Nat Ellis guide, nos \ak- of Maino Woods i® 6,000. I am sur
en a 4-lb. trout and a 3-' Av. salmon prised at this. Anybody who enjoys
this week, and both of
are be the woods and likes to get a whiff
ing mounled by H. L.
t0 dec of the good Maine air once a week,
should be a subscriber to your good
orate his city home.
Mr S. Simonson- r ^
k wko paper, and instead of 6,000 the numwa,s here for a
^
gta ?1ad ber o i siubis€rib'crs should toe 60,000.
Right -under thd-s item I notice that
You can’t afford to lose a shot these days. Big game is too scarce. Go
vou publish a circular letter issued
S
c o dll*S
?h ' ^ ^ ^almoI1)
and recorded
five
recoid
fish,
weighing
3,
after it with the rifle that always shoots true and hits hard.
Take a Standard Autom atic with you.
ky. a Boston house in which they
scree to buy all deer, moose and othentertain72 «»& 31/2 |bS;> and
ripsf of
bits friends with good sto- *er game meat that parties going into
Maine would care to dispose of at
Jac’
^h-hgeley .fte-hing. .
hais
A 'Vance o*f New Britain, Conn ., a fair and reasonable- price. I have
r, . «added -a 4y2-lb. -salmon to his .for several ye-ars received this cir
tands
if l e
cular and have figured out that I
.>C<rifd this week.
GAS-OPERATED
HIGH POWER
Miss G L. Hammett of Troy, -N. ¡might pay all the expenses of my
'with Roy T-oothaker guide, tend- trip by selling surplus meat that 1.
'l ed a 5%Tb. salmon o.n Saturday that would ship to them that I could not
have an open-box magazine which makes loading or unloading instantaneous, without aclip or extra
use but I live in hopes. I have been
'•pdve her great sport.
magazine.
T h e “35” shoots five shots a second— the w30" or “25” gives you six shots a second.
g Miss Geanett Bierhoff o-f New \ ork going to Maine every year since, but
A b sen ce of recoil and a rigidly connected barrel /
is
another
fair
angler,
w
h
o
t
h
i
s
^
e
k
up to the present time have had no
make it the most accurate rifle in the world.
V
caught, a 4-lb. salmon. Os©ar Par- opportunity to ship any surplus meat
Also made in a hand-operated model, hav*
to those parties. Unless thei ordinary
m g the natural trombone or pump action, f
^ Albert Levy of Philadelphia, with hunter has better luck tljan I have
S end for booklet " B i g Game Shooting ”
Charles Record guide, -caught a 4/2- j- j <• the circular letter sent out by the
Bcston concern will not deplete the
Standard Arms Company
1V t i l t o s e Goodiriend of New York Main-e forest of many of its- deer and
12 6
P S tr e e t, W ilm in g t o n , D e l., U . S . A . <*
on Sunday, with Gard Hinkley guid-e, moose.
„ _ , ,
I -am enclosing herewith check tor
caught a 3%-lb. salmon.
?2
for
subscriptions,
one
to be sent
Ben Minnilla of New-' York also was
a 1-ucky angler and caught a 4%-lb. to Fred W. Joy, '842 Broadway, New
Y ork, and the other to Dr. J. H. Wood
salmon.
Mr -Chas. L. Se-ld-ner of Philadel ward, 58 West 40th street, New ^ ork,
, ...
phia, with Chas. Tootbaker guide, foir one year.
Geo. D. Babbitt.
c a u g h t his first fish today, a 4-lb,
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propriation, the highway appropri)¿foni, the hospital appropriation or
ar y other specific appropriation.
But in spite of these additional bur
dens assumed by the state to relieve
the towns, the state tax on these
toiwlns has decreased. The additional
revenue to meet these expenses has
come from the large corporations, the
rail road tax, for instance, ha© been
multiplied by six in the past decade,
franchise taxes which paid noth
ing lat few years ago, in T910 amount
ed to ¡$278,000.
On being introduced Mr. Cole said
he was pleased to come to Phillips
A LL DEALERS HAVE IT
again. That on his visit two years
ago .he spoke at Phillips and Stratton
and that he was miudh indebted to
his good friend, H. B. Austin, for
ids delightful automobile trip to
Stratton, and home via Rangeley. He
sa'd that he didn’t Ihear the returns
from Phillpis two years agp, but that
Austin wrote him Stratton had in
Mr. Dutton devoted his attention creased its democratic vote.
C O LE A N D D U T T O N A T P H IL L IP S .
He hoped he would not make any
to state issues. He said that the
democrats charged the republican par sr c-h depredations this year in PihilAddress L arge Republican Meeting at ty with gross extravagance in state r ps. He paid a deserved tribute
when he said if the voters o f Phil
Grange Hall.
expenditures. His answer to that lips
send H. B. Austin to the leg
was that at the close o f the last dem islature, they Iwiil'l send a man who
ocratic administration the state debt
Tuesday evening tihe republican was six million dollars, that now it w 'l have the interests of his town
campaign was opened art; Phillips by was about six hundred thousand. and community at heart. A man who
a well attended meeting at the Grangd Tit enumerated some of the increas is honest, and fearless, and one who
hail, which
was
addressed
by es
in expenses ¡borne by the would make a record at Augusta that
^ongres&mani Ralph D. Cole of Ohio state, such as the support of schools tis constituents would he proud of.
Mr. Cole then launched into the
and Frank L. Dutton, Esq. of Augus to which the state contributes ever
ta. D. F. Field, chairman of the town increasing amounts, support of high subject of the tariff, and as dry and
committee, presided, and in intro ways throughout the state, an ex technical as that subject is in the
ducing the speaker, Mr. Field said pense which has grown up entirely hands of the ordinary speaker, for
that the committee had jbeen most foi* within the past decade, and called au hour he held the closest attention
tunate in securing tine services of attention ¿a the fact that instead of of his audience. He showed that the
these twto gentlemen.
Mr. Dutton adding to the burden of the towns, re puiblican party had lived up to their
came as a stranger to la Phillips au this school money and read money arti-election promise to rveise the
dience, hut that Congressman Cole paid by the state was lifting the bur tariff downward. A tariff bill must
spoke here two years ago, and that den from the towns. How many tax rioduce irevenue enough to meet the
tut had been the (best speech tbat it payers in Phillips are aware of the run rung expenses of the government,
had ever b°en his privilege to listen fact that the state returns to this and when this last legislature met
to. Chairman Field urged the voters town much more money in this .way P faced,., not only the demand of the
people for a downward revision of
to come out and vote on September tJjan our entire state tax?
^he tariff, but on the other hand,
12; that the republican committee
He said that the democratic par they faced an enormous deficit in the
would be thoroughly satisfied if ev ty criticizts the running expenses of
U S. treasury. The new tariff pro
ery voter in town would vote and
Vxte as he saw fit; that they were the state only in the aggregate, that duced revenue enough to pay the run
they
did
not
dare
to
go
before
the
perfectly willing to trust the judg
ning expenses of the government,
ment of ail the voters, if they would people and announce that if elected an further than that, enough to wipe
ail come out and vote.
they would cut down the ¡school ap- out tlie deficit in a ©ingle year, and
in spite of that the tariff on the ne
cessities of life was greatly reduced.
Mr. Cole showed further that the
republican party had made a record
in the last administration of pledges
redeemed, unique in the history of
the nation.
Most of the platform
pledges have already been redeemed,
and he prophesied that before the
term of office of the present legisl-Aors closed, that the last pledge
OF A
made in our platform would be re
b id
deemed.
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W ilt « you talk about Perfection in
Ammunition you are talking about

P E T E R S
Loaded Shells

CARTRIDGE

At the Top in the EASTERN
TOURNAMENT

First in Eastern Handicap, 97 ex 100 (tie) by Mr. D. D. Engle;
High Score in Preliminary, 97 ex 100 (21 yards) by Mr. C. A. Young.
2d Prof, in Preliminary Handicap, 96 ex 100 (18 yards) by Mr. J. T.
Skelly.
3rd Prof, in Preliminary Handicap, 95 ex 100 (20 yards) by Mr. Neaf
Apgar.
Second Professional Average, 351 ex 360 (tie) by Mr. Woolfolk Hen
derson.
Third Professional Average, 350 ex 360 (tie) by Messrs. Neaf Apgar,
Sim Glover and C. A. Young.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
Lowell, Mass.

O P E N I N G

I New

Clothing

Store

fo r Í'liíir1'**

-AT-

STRONG,

MAINE,

September 5th
W e want to announce to the purchasing public of
Strong and vicinity that we are to open a store with a
full line of new and

Up*to*Date (Clothing,
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W EST

FREEM AN.

y\
Aug. 29.
y~“ •«i+'-f
Sumner Love joy is
prep
aration s^' for the Love joy reunion
that meets at their place the first of
September.
I. P...'Savage is. doing some mucihneede^ shingling on hi© cottage here.
M i* Mabel Esther Cauillard, who
has jbeen ©pending her vacation at
Maple Grove farm, returned to Boston
M.oi?daiy to resume her work as musi
cal director at the Boson Seaman’s
Friends Society rooms on Hanover
sfreet. She stopped over onie train
Farmington to call on friends
here.

Success follows PETERS SHELLS.
To use f
PETERS LOADS is a GUARANTEE OF HIGH ?
SCORES.
I

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO I
NEW

Leighton,

YORK;

93 Chambers

St.

T.

H.

K eller,

■ ^

“ M ystery" of Drowning.
W h e n the bod y of O scar S chultz, who
lost his life in R angeley L ak e , Maine,While under indiotm-eimt for larceny, ar
riv e s th is mKH-nioig- in B oston, tihe police
w ill he confronted wiiith a perplexing
death m ystery.
“ H e w a s m urdered; th a t's alii there
could h a ve been 'to i t ,” insisted his m o th 
er la s t night a t 44 Lexdhgton street,
E'veretft.
“ H e w as d row n ed ,” com es h e report
from R angeley L a k e s, though the police
of that d istrict claim t o k n ow motihinig
d tfin ite a b o u t the ease.
‘ ‘ R erhans he com m itted suiioide, or (has
aritanged a fak e su icid e .” it wias said
yesterd ay at th e d istrict a tto rn ey’ s o f
fice, “ in order mot to face trial and 'not
to oblige his band sm en to s e tlte .”
W h e th e r it w a s murder,i am accidental
d ro w n in g o r a -suicide, or tihe body is
th.at of som eon e else, Inspectors Rooney
and M cC au ley o f th e local police! hope to
d eterm ine W ith the a id of a imedlcal e x 
am in e r a s soo n as th e body arrives at
the N orth S tation at 6.30 tihiis m orning.
S ch u ltz’ s Wife is -accom panying the
body to B o ston .
S|he w ent to M ain e to
identify i r.
T h e body wdilil be tak en to
E verett for buri&il.
“ T od ay w ould have been his tw e n ty fifth Birthday.
!*
Iv, 5 trial w ith in te re st and told •%
me &
ihow
he w ould sh o w uip som e o f th e scoundrels
Who had accused 'him fo r no th in g m ore
than b la c k m a il,” said M s m other yestel*»\day.
“ Perhaps som eone knew w hat he wiouic
tell ¡and killed h im to keep him q u ie t.”
— B o ston P ost.

Mgr.

£

;; C

'

?

soon as possible, and at once the cap
tain ©aid, “ That is Mr. ¡Schultz; I
remember the light shirt he wore.”
And he also remembered the watch
fob, for the day of the accident Mr.
Schultz was standing on the wharf
at Mingo Springs wfhen the boat pas
sed. There was about $150 in bills
in Ms pocket, and there cannot be
learned at Mingo of those who knew
Mr. Schultz that there was any reason
to think there was any foul play,
only a case of plain accidental drown
ing, which tihe city papers worked up
to make a good story.
The date for the close of the ca
noe contest is Monday, September
26. which Is some weeks ahead, but
it is not too early for the guides
and their friends to get to work.
Drop a line to us today and have us
put you on our mailing list and send
you the 200 votes. Touch up your
friends and have them do likewise.
Remember that every new subscrip
tion gives you 200 votes and renew
als 100 for every dollar paid.
The
single votes cut from the paper give
you one.

The Maine Woods reporter has tak
D iarrhoea is alw a y s m ore or less p re
en great pains to find
that the valent
during- S eptem ber.
B e prepared
above is not correct. % £> Mingo for it. O ham be Plain’s- Colic, Cholera an d
Spring© the guests saw 2 dmt“huflitz D iarrhoea R em ed y is prom p t and e fRoSfcri?a> -feof.pob
c a n a lw a y s be depended upand party ©tart out, and
V t.
tak e .
For sale
and is p leasant i o —
\\,<N .^pTain Val3- of acdMehtaf drown 1on
b y W . A . D . Cragin.
ing. Every effort was made to find
the body, but Philadelphia physicians
said that, the body would not float
for ten day© at the least, and per
haps twenty.
There have been boats watching
for the body most of the time. As
the early steamboat, Aug. 24, crossed
the lake they saw an object at a dis
tance and hurried to the station with
(| No matter how new or how old your gun, it needs
i&ssengers and mail, returning as
3 in O ne.” Trigger, shell extractor, hammer, break

Annual Convention, Jr. O. U. A. M.

The sixteenth an’hual session of the
L’.nior Order of United American Me
chanics win convene at the Grange
GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES.
hall in Phillips, Tuesday and Wednes
/
day, ¡Sept. 6 and 7, 1910. Tuesday
/ J .evening there will be a public re
W e shall carry only the most reliable goods, and guar
ception at Grange hail at 7.30 The
antee everything we sell exactly as represented. We $ exercise© will open with ¡music and
tinging, fallowed by prayer by Rev.
will be glad to meet you in our newly equipped store and *:♦ M. S. Hutchins, address of welcome by
s how you our complete stock of the newest goods.
% Bro. A. W. Davenport; in behalf of
the town and vicinity, Hon Jaimes
Morrison. Response by F. H. Dex
ter, past State Councilor, Springvale,
We. Response, Geo. R. Bowley, State
Treasurer, Sanford, Me.
Remarks for the good of the order
Home o f Hart, Schaffner & Marx C loth in g.
by John H. Noyes, national organ
izer, Plaistow, N. H., followed by oth
er prominent members from away.
After this the time will be taken
up iy a literary programme which
v ill be announced later, including a
speech by Uncle Sam. All are cor
dially invited, -especially the ladies.
Wednesday there will -be an all day
cession: Business of the order, re
ports of state officers, election of of
ficers, etc .
Wednesday ¡eve., at 7 o ’clock there
v ill be a street parade by the order,
joined by the Grand Army and Sons
of Veterans, led ’ y Capt. Badger and
HONORS WON
AT
THE
MONTREAL
a drum corpis; th-enc-e going to the
TOURNAMENT, AUG. 22-24, 1910
hall, where work of tihe order will be
exemplified. The first degree will
be worked by Crystal Lake council,
No. 19, of Weld ¡second and third de
grees by True Blue council No. 14 of
Phillips. This local council has mer
GRAND CANADIAN HANDICAP
ited great praise for the grand work
in the past. All members are spec
ially -requested to be present.
There ¡is expected to be a red hot
game of ball between Strong and
13"dllips Wednesday afternoon to en
tertain laffl who may be in town,
Per order George L. Laki-n, State
Councilor.

McLeary &

HANDICAP

T he Gratitude of Elderly People

Goes ¡out to whatever helps give them
ease, comfort ¡and strength. Foley’s
Kidney Pills cure ¡kidney and bladder
diseases promptly, and give comfort
and -relief to elderly people.

j

I joints every action part of any gun works easier,
surer, truer, if oiled with “ 3 in O ne/* It cleans gun
barrets inside and out, removes residue of burnt
|powder, black or smokeless. Positively prevents rust
in any climate or weather. Will not gum or dry out.
3 in One’ * also cleans and polishes stock.
SaOtZEs Try this good oil on your gun at our expense.
I Sifiatan Write for sample bottle and booklet—both
free. Library Slip in every package. 3 IN ONE

OIL CO.,

12 4 New St., NEW YORK CITY.

it Goes Good
TH ESE

Strong.

COOL M ORN

IN G S— D O ES TH IS SU 
PERB COFFEE.
And at Night, too, it takes out
all the “ kinks."
On the carry, have the guide fix
you up some for a NOONDAY
snack.

IT SUITS WHEN
OTHERS DISAPPOINT

DWINELL-WRIGHT COMPANY,
Principal Coffee Roasters,

BOSTON and CHICAGO

Amateur Championship o f Canada

Two Men Team Championship
Five Hen Team Championship
Brewers and Maltsters Trophy
THE

“ GRAY CUP”

Lefever Gun Event and All the Amateur and
Professional Averages

Target R ifle — Pistol — R ig Gam e G un — Shot G un
The Only All-Around Arm—Model 1908
Combinations now ready: .22upper barrel and .44 smooth
lower barrel. Combinations reaay Aug. 1,1910: (Both barrels
rifled) .22 and .25-20, .22 and .32-20, .22 and .38-40. Barrels, 12,
15 and 18 inches. The average pattern of shot made with .44
barrel is 70 No. 8 and 125 No. 10 in a 12 inch square at 50 feet.
A .44 ball penetrates 7% inches of pine at 15 feet. Has killed
deer at 100 yards and moose at 35 yards, with one shot.
Hammer is instantly set for either barrel or at SAFE. Either
barrel is used without any change of sight or adjustment.
Stock locks at any drop desired. Is easily removed. Guar
anteed for use with smokeless powder. The recoil is slight.

S O U T H STRO NG .

Aug. 31.
Farmer Moore has isom-e fine six
weeks old pig© for sale—$4.00.
The South Strong threshers! are
coming Phillips Wlay ¡next week. Or
th rs may be left with W. Henry True.
Maplewood has been flurniislbing
Lake hotels, etc., with -sweet corn -and
other garden truck.
There was a slight frost in the valvey Tuesday morning.

Double barrel—Single trigger
THE
.2 2 & .4 4 C A LIB E R S
S T Y L E SHOOTS
22 Short, Long & L. R.
4 4-40 Shot Cartridges
44-40 Round Bullet

M a r b le S a f e t y A x e C o .
<11 D e l t a A v e . , G l a d s t o n e , M i c h .

Catalogue o f
i 60 “ extra quality” I
Sportsmen I

r
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M A IN E W OODS.
Phillips, Maine.
W.

Brackett Company, Publishers.
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
Editor and Manager.

NEW

F IS H A N D G A M E

RU LES.

Latest Batch <nf Special Regulations
Adopted by Board.

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R

Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday of
each week from the time the ice is
cut of the w-aters fished in in the
spring of each year until October
first following, and during open sea
son on these waters it shall be un
lawful for any person to kill or have
in possession any trout less than
eight inches in length taken from any
o“ said -waters; it shall also be un
lawful for any person to kill or have
in possession more than 20 trout in
&H in any one day taken from any
of the above named waters; except in
Fash stream, a tributary to said
^outh Branch of Dead River, it shall
be unlawful for any person to kill
or have in possession in any one
fiay more than 15 trout in all taken
jfrom said Nash stream, and it shall
also bo unlawful for any person to
k ’ h or have in possession at any
time any trout less than 6 inches in
length taken from said Nash stream.

/
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UPPER DAM HOUSE.
(Special

to

Maine

W oods.)

LO C A L E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

SANDY RIVER <SL
RANGELEY LAKES

R A IL R O A D

Upper Dam. Aug. 21, 1910.
h « Sportsman's and Tourist’s Line
This beautiful summer day has toTthe
Rangeley la k e s and Dead River
been ¡made brighter by an original Region Maine.
poem just given me by a California
friend, and sitting here on the pi T im e T ab le in E ffect June 20, 1910.
ar
PM PM AM
azza, the fly fishermen, returning PM AM AM Iv
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 05 9 05 5 30
from the pool for their midday meal, 10 00
Boston
aie very enthusiastic and have great
9 15 W . D.
W . D. 3 30 9 00
PM
P. M.
stories to relate, for this morning the AM
1
25
8
30
1
00
lv
Portland
ar 11 30 5 15 12 15
Pcol near the “ apron” is full of big
5
20
11
45
4
25
lv
Far
ngton
ar 8 05 2 15 9 10
•trout and salmon that gave a free
PM
fish exhibition.
5 49 12 20 4 55 ar
Strong lv’ 7 35 1 45 8 37
The reason of this wonderful fish 5 52
4 57 lv
Strong
ar
1 35 8 20
5 23 ar Salem
Iv
1 10 8 05
show was because the state fish com 6 18
5 42 ar
6 38
12 50 7 40
lv
missioners are having a weir- built,
Kingfield
PM
that later they may trap the big fish 7 32
5 45 lv
ar
11 50 7 32
6 13 lv Carrabasset lv
11 23 7 05
ior spawning, and the Union Water 88 00
23
6 35 ar Bigelow
lv
11 00 6 42
Power Co. kindly closed all the gates,
PM
that the water could be kept back 5 49 12 20 4 55 Iv Stronsr
lv 7 35 1 45 8 37
as much as possible to give the work- 6 06 12 40 5 J8 lv Phillips
lv 7 15 1 25 8 22

The commissaomers on inland fish
eries and gaaru© have adopted rules
nd regulations; prohibiting the tak
ing of muskrats In the ponds in the
town of Plymo«atI, except during the
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
month, of Aprii]„ far two years.
Rules and regulations have been
Outing Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
Local Edition, ten and twelve pages, ao opted by the commissioners clos
»1 .50 a year.
ing Campbell Bxr©ok, sometimes call
Canadian subscriptions, 90 cents extra.
ed Titcomb Ibrook, in the town of
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub Levant, for tfooar years, except two
scription lists of Maine W oodsm an and days a week, Wednesday and Satur
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers day, in open season.
toe entire state of Maine as to hunting,
The commissioners have adopted
fishing and outings, and the whole of
roles and regalialions closing Roberts
Franklin county locally.
Maine W oods solicits communications Rock brook, ¡sitfcuated in Medford, for
and fish and gam e photographs from its
four years fnonm Sept. 1 and to place
readers.
W hen ordering (the address of your a limit on tie catch, of one person
paper changed, please give the old ns in one day im Cold brook in the
32 58 5 33 iv Madrid
lv 6 55 1 05
well as new address.
58 1 38 6 10 lv Redington lv 6 18 12 28 7 32
towns of Meditoid and Lagrange, to
7 18 2 00 6 34 lv Dead River lv 5 52 12 02 7 07
2 5 fish.
7 33 2 13 6 48 ar Rangeley
lv 5 45 11 65 7 00
T w o E d itio n s .
Rules and regulations have been
7 36 2 15 6 60 ar Marbles
lv 5 40 11 50 6 55
W e publish tw o editions weekly of
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
PM
£opted by tb© commissioners limit
Maine Woods.
The outing edition Is
eight pages and the subscription price ing the catelh o f one person in one
Mixed
train
leaves
Kingfield
at
7.00
a.
m.,
Sal
U 51.00 a year.
The local edition is
em 7,40, Strong 8.45. arriving at Farmington at
10 and 12 pages— subscription price $1.50 day ta 25 fish ifor a period of four
9.35 a. m.
years on Sana Ayers, Madunkunk and
a year.
J. W . Brackett O x . Phillips, Me.
The American Express company does’’ business
Trout brooks, and Ebb Horse stream
on all these lines. The above table shows the
•and the tributaries to this stream.
time trains may be expected to arrive and depart
Rules and regulations were adopt
from their several stations but it is not guaran
Maine Sportsman L ist
teed. Subject to change or correction without
Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing ed by the commissioners closing Sennotice. Connections at Dead River. Carrabasset
magazine published a t Bangor, has been ecar brook, a. tributary to Pierce’s
and Bigelow with stages to and from all points
merged with M aine W oods and all who pend, in the town of Penobscot, to
in the Dead River county,
had paid for Maine Sportsman, in ad
F. A . Lawton, Supt.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A .
all fishing far three years.
vance will receive Maine W oods
for an equal length of time. All sub
The commtSisi®Jiers have adopted
scribers to Maine Sportsman who order bales and regulations closing Flan
it will receive Maine Woods
(outing
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ders pond in Hire town o f Sullivan to
edition) at $1.00 a ^ean
^
SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROM
ice fishing far a period o f four years.
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
Rules and regulations have been
RUMFORD FALLS
^ o d s has purchased the sub- a ’ opted by tie' commissioners making
of four
««£ P tlon list and good w ill of the a close time fo r a period
GOING NORTH
SportsiHi&.ii s Guido of ^Torfih AmArlpa years on deer oa Swan’s Island from
Stations
P. M. A . M. P. M. P. M.
SSMSi*1 & ^rnlsh^M
ziZ^ AlT^ub-'
p aid in advan ce for Get. 1, 1910..
New York........................ Î8 00
8 00
The comamissioners have adopted
Ji?e, Sp ortsm an s
Guide
w ill
receive
A . M, A . M. P. M. A . M.
^
on e . W o o d s w e e k ly to th e end o f their rules and regulations closing- Little
su bscriptions. T h o se w h o are in arrears
Boston.............................
1 00 Sun.
f f ® requested to renew b y subscribing Tunk pond in Hancock county to ice
Boston.............................
10 CO 12 50 only
COLUMBIA FALLS.
f o . Maine W o o d s.
A ll letters w ill have fishing for a period of four years.
Portland, Union Sta., lv. 7 30 1 10 4 30 7 10
p ro m p t atten tion .
J.
B rack ett On
Rumford Falls................. 10 45 4 15 7 25 10 15
It shall be unlawful to take, catch,
P hillips, M ain e, June 24, i910,
’’
Bemis............................... 12 00 5 31
11 30
rren a chance to build the trap.
kill or have in possession more than
Sebago Lake, Sofith Casco.
So. Rangeley.................. 12 15 5 45
11 45
five pounds erf trout or landlocked T o the E d ito r o f M aine W o o d s :
Those who have been saying, “ Oh, Oquossoc......................ar 12 20 5 60
11 50
Rangeley, (Str.) a r....... 1 10 6 40
12 20
The editions of Maine Woods this (salmon in affl in any one day taken
what
is
the
good
of
fishing;
there
I
have
caught
42
salmon
this
year
fiom the following named waters: All
aro no fish there,” were no more sur
week are 6,575.
GOING SOUTH
Sun. only
at
my
camps
here.
I
have
three
the ponds, istireams, brooks and riv
prised than the angler who fishes
Stations
A . M. A. M. P. M.
ers on TdvnBslup Number Three, ¡camps, also boats to let. I have a day after day, for there were salm Rangeley, (Str.) lv . .. .
• 5 50 11 50 2 10
bock
in
each
camp
where
all
salmon
Thursday, September 1, 1910.
Range Six, ¡the' South Half known as
on that would weigh ten and fifteen Oquossoc..........................
12 55 3 10
. 6 56
1 01 3 15
“ Upper Enchanted,” the North Half and trout records are kept, and the pounds and “ great big handsome So. Rangeley..................
names
of
the
parties
that
caught
them.
Bem is.. .......................... •A. M. 7 11 1 16 3 30
Before the year’s outing season is known as ‘tliraee Pond Tract,” and 'Here have been more salmon taken trout a yard long,” and hundreds of Rumford Falls................ .5 30 8 25 2 30 4 45
over nearly half a million persons •wall Township Naaa&ber Three, Range Sev here
this
season
so far than smaller fish. I did not count them, Portland Union Sta., ar ..8 30 11 30 5 35 7 40
have sought recreation and health in en, known as JParlin. Pond Town, and for the past three years; we won’t tut I watched them from the bridge, Boston.............................. ■11 55 3 05 9 00 11 05
P. M. P. M. P. M. A . M.
the National forests of the United in Township ¡Number Two, Range say pounds, hut fish. The feeding and this is no dream. They seemed
*7 07 *1 07
States. According to the record of Six known a«s Upper Cold Stream station at Raymond is beginning- to as excited as could be and would not New York........................ . 5 55
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Johnson Mountain Town, all of prove its w’orth. I caught eleven one take the tempting flies that Messrs.
t Except Sunday night.
the total last year was, in close fig fiaiid waters Doing in B. K. P., W. day, eight one day and five one1day. Doane and Van. Du,sen and others * Except from Portland Saturday night.
nite, 406,775. With much of the fin- K. R.. in Swamerset County. Provid AC were o f about the same size, 3 to were casting over their very noses.
For Rangeley Lake service via Farmington see
e mountain scenery, fishing and big ed, however,, that the above regula 31.2 lbs. each; the largest 10 lbs.,30 Mr. Nichols caught several, but they adveri
isement of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
game hunting in the United States, tions shall matt apply to Parlin Pond, inches
R.
R. in this issue.
weTe
small,
only
about
2
lbs.,
and
he
long.
I
will
send
you
some
the National Forests, made more ac so-called, in tlae County of S om erset. p etures soon to give you some idea carefully removed the hook and put
And in connection with the Som erset Railway,
cessible each year through i>rotection Piovided, ffuiritter, that the above reg what the Sebago salmon are looking them back to grow larger.
for Moosehead Lake. Same service between Port
and development by the Government, ulations shall not interfere in any like this year. Every available cotEveryone here is much interested land and New York.
^
are fast becoming great national play way with ¿my existing lawts or rules tog^ has been full, but some are leav in the work o f our commission, but Trairs leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. for Lake, 10.00 a.
m.
for
Bingham.
Leave
Portland
7.0
-0 a. m. (daily).
grounds for the people. The use of and regulation s closing to all fishing ing on account of the cold weather.
all think that as many thousands of 11.05 a. m. for Lake, 1.10 p. m. Jfor
Bingham.
the forests for recreation is as yet ?ny W"vit^rs im ¡the above named ter
eggs
are
taken
from
the
fish,
trapped
Leave
Lake
for
Portland
and
Bor
ton,
10.50 a. m ..
The
game outlook is fine here.
in its beginning, hut iis growing stea- ritory.,
9.00 p. m. except Saturdays
" 1.26 p. m.. Sun
here,
there
should
be
returned
to
the
are beginning
to
fly.
IN
” ’ o f four
r’ ly and rapidly— In soane o f thei for-I
F o iv 3 perto-d
f °u r years
y e a rs from
from Ducks
water thousands o f small fish. To days only.
are_ J veryulenfiful
— j - ’ -------- ‘m t W - T1 ¡ " ‘“
S t o a t , A . D., 1910, it sh all Fartridges
_
ests at the rate of a 4hp.ndrc
&
ir
game."
General Passenger Agent.
a ï d '"’ S a lm o n
fish
All want to see it played. This ev m o r r is McDo n a l d .
ap.,. '"■'the day seems not far be unlawful u - any persem
ing lasts alii the month of Septem ening the gates were again up, and
Vice-President & General Manager.
have
in
possession
more
than
ten
distant when a million persons will
here.
Thomas
pond
is •he water^ was dashing through. Mr.
fish in all in aoiy one day taken from ber
annually visit them.
Tufts, Dutton amd Grindstone ponds, only ten minutes’ walk from my camp N’chols hooked onto a bag fellow Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co.
License to Fish.
vhich ponds aure situated in the. town where we get trout and salmon in good that started down stream with many On and after June 20th 1910. boats will leave
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 27, 1910.
oF Kingfield, eexmaty of Franklin, and size, and plenty. I caught two Deco a mad leap. Mr. Nichols took up Rangeley for South Rangeley, Portland, Boston
no trout less than eight inches in ration day, 7% lbs. and 10 lbs., in his anchor and over the rapids fol and New York at 5.60 a. m. and 11.50 a, m, week
T o the E d ito r of Maine W oods:
Enclosed please find the sum due you lergth and ■n o salmon
lowed the gamy salmon, the guests
less than this little pond.
for the renewal of m y subscription.
George Babcock took one the same watching the sport with much inter days, Sundays at 2.10 p. m.
twelve inches in length be taken
F or som e tim e past i t has occurred
Leave Rangeley for Rangeley Outlet and the
morning weighing 9 lbs. Pickerel from est, as with the light rod and most
t o m e th a t one of the b e st th in g s you from any of said waters during the
2 to TYz lbs. are plenty here; in this celicate tackle, Mr. Nichols with one Lower Rangeley Lakes at 8.00 a. m. and 2.40 p. m.
fc.ould do for ou r b eautifu l sta te is to same period.
h a v e la w s enacted w hich w ould help in
hand handled the fish and with the weekdays, Sundays 9.C0 a. m. and 2,10 p. m.
For a period of four years from pond.
p reservin g the n a tu ia l resources.
W hy
Arrive at Rangeley from New York, Boston
other the boat, ¡ft wras one of those
September
first,
A.
D,,
1910,
it
shall
Deer
seem
to
be
plenty
here.
.would it n o t be possible for you to u n 
and Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6,45 p. m, week
d erta k e a cam paign in favo r o f issu ing be unlawful t o fish for, take, catch
hig
salmon
all
had
been
admiring,
W o o d c o c k , plover and snipe are
days, Sundays at 12,25 noon.
a license te each and every n o n -re sid e n t
day. Soon we and he refused to be landed and is
fish e rm an who intends to fish w ithin or kill any Ikiand of fish at any time showing up every
Arrive at Rangeley from the Lower Rangeley
in
Kamankeag
brook,
so-called,
a
trib
t h e s ta te ?
If th e fe e for this w as on
will hear the shotguns roar, and see perhaps a wiser fish.
Lakes and Rangeley Outlet at 10.50 a m. and
ly the sm all su m of one dollar,
ju st utary to Kenmeibago stream, situated Fucks looking for cover.
Hon.
and
Mrs.
-Wallace
H.
White
It is just
th in k of w hat a nice su m th a t w ould
of Lewiston are at their camp here 5.50 p. m. week days. Sundays at 12.25 noon and
(place a t the disposal o f th e fish c o m - in the town. <off Rangeley, in the coun genuine sport to have a little sporting
5.50 p. m.
ty
of
Frankie;
;
during
the
same
pe
blood,
for
it
begins
to
quicken
up
I
for a ghort stay
imissioners for their various needs.
I
CIUVU,
-------0__•
Phillips, Me.
_i----- -------T+ i
~ .
•
— M. ^
jhave talked w ith quite a fe w o f m y riod it shall also be unlawful for any when it comes time to
Col.
L.
O’Brion, U. S. A., of H. H. Field, Pres. & Gen’l Mgr.
go
shooting.
It
J. L. Tyler jAgent
Rangeley, Me.
ow n frien ds In regard t o th is project
Detroit,
Mich-,
has
joined
his
daugh
person
to
h&v-o
in
possession
at
any
seems that the heart stops beating
and th ey h a v e all been of th e opinion
th a t it would m eet
w ith
e very
true /time any Mmd of fish taken from while you listen to the footsteps of ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
s p o ils m a n 's ideas and th a t there w ould the above named waters.
the crack of a limb made by a deer Nichols, of Ohio, who are in their
n o t b e any serious ob jections.
For a period of four years from ar a distance, which we are about to fine new camp for the remainder of
T he tim e is at hand w hen som e one
m u st h a ve public spirit enough to stand September first, A. D., 1910, it shall get a crack at.
the season.
o u t fo r a project o f
so rt,' and to be unlawful tio fish for, take, catch
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Lamson and
Let all sportsmen in the state hur
m y m ind your pap er is th e very one
or
kill
any
kind
of
fish
at
any
time
w h ich has the situ ation m ore thorough
rah for more feeding stations for our son, Stewart T. Lamson, of Stoneham, Mass., and friend, Miss Mary
ly in hand than m o st an y other m edium . in School House brook, so-called, sitI t is tim e, gentlem en, th a t som e m o v e  mated in tie town of Mt. Vernon, salmon. That is what counts.
Sherburne, of Lowell, Mass., who
W. L. Jones.
m en t w a s under w a y , an d if your ideas
have been occupying one of the cot
lihis
matter
lar.e th e sam e as mine im
■ * jru‘
~ ~«*“+*
m * county of Kennebec, said brook be
sitron,g
in ing a tributary to Minnehonk lake.
tages for two weeksj with Ernest
W/lU
llLShilil, a. o,uv4
1|0 ecLiítotniaJ
___
yo u w
illli insert
¡your n ext issu e an d continue t o call
For a period of four years from How to Preserve Fish and Birds. Grant for guide, have Just come in
atten tion until your e ffo rts a r e crow n
A good way to preserve trout or from a climb to the top of Observa
September first, A. D., 1910, it shall
ed w ith success.
be unlawful! tio fish for, take, catch ether fish in ¡hot weather is, as soon as tory mountain. Tomorrow they re
Yours v e ry truly.
,
Ftrapciis Jojhn Brow n.
I am agent to r the best Engine for
or kill and kind o f fish at any time tbo fish are caught cover them with turn home via Dixville Notch.
Motorboats.
Get my price and let
A delightful party, who are fine
We do not approve of the idea of ir Beaver Beg and Beaver Bog moss until you reach, cajmp. Clean the
me show yon some of my engines
fish
carefully,
wiping
them
dry
with
Brook,
so-eaHled,
a
tributary
to
West
r
usicians
and
have
added
songs
and
and operations.
charging anybody a license to fish in
don’t
wash them. Split good cheer to the camp for a week
I take orders for the construction
<X towel,
IUVYC1, but
„
_
the public wafers of the state of Richardson pond; it shall also be un a
*
*■
’
A-t\/i AT*
them
from
the
inside
through
th
e
.
s <jou
—
—
of all kinds of motorboats and have
lawful
for
any
person
to
have
in
Maine. It smocks too much of Im
backbone, sprinkle with salt and allow jimst, are Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Anderelegant new boats on Rangeley Lake
»—y ^
The nextjsor1» Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Burdett and
perialism and other issues that we possession ¡at any time any kind of bJUlC j—
to let, either with or without en
fish taken from the above-named wa them to cool over night,
' Miss Blanche Melanson of Swamps- gineers.
c-icnT like.
morning before sun-up and before the ectt, Mass. With George Goodwin
ters
during
the
same
period.
E.
L.
HALEY,
In our opinion it would be a much
For a ¡pa*M»d of four years from flies can get oni them, wipe them thor for guide, they have had great trips
wiser practice for the state to plant August
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e .
31st,
A
,
D.,
1910,
it
sh a ll be oughly with a towel and wrap them i around the lakes and much enjoyed
eight or ten millions more small fish
it, ¡being careful that one fish does
yearly, in her little streams, than is unlawful for any person to fish for, net touch another except through the shore dinners. This is the first time
the present custom, and then invite take, catch o r kill and kind of fish fFds of the towel. Put this carefully the party have been here, but they
the whole world to come to Maine at any time on Sunday in Barrett into a muslin bag and tie up the end have had suck a jolly good time ¡marked in the same way and put
and fish them out, under reasonable pond, so-ealed, in Holeb, in the Coun of it. Put this bag into a woolen hag that they hope to be included ini the back imto the water. Several times
annual comers.
restrictions, say 40 or 50 brook trout ty of Somerset.
For a period of four years from cr Wrap it in a woolen cloth and then
Mr. Harry Taylor of Los Angeles, they have caught one that Orrin
cr 15 pounds of any game fish a day
September ’first, A. D. 1910, it shall put them into a paper bag. Fish pro Cal., who is here for an extemded would remark as he saw him, “ there
is another one o f those chubs,” but
to each person.
be unlawful to fish for, take, catch tected in tills w^y wrill last a week in
Little has been done to encourage or kill any Mud of fish at any time the hottest weather and can be ship V-tay, was in New York for a few when trolling down the lake some
last week.
four miles away recently and they
game farming and the artificial prop in Slrattom „¡brook, so-called, situat- ped to almost any point. Birds should days
There has been a new fisherman (caught
a big chub, Mr. Doane was
agation of fish by the citizens of
dry.
partly ip the town of te carefully cleaned and wiped
recently
at
the
pools,
“
Mr.
Mink
of
--- olntV
o r cotton
cloth Maine,” who, without hook, line or a Title surprised to hear Orrin exMaine. There is work to he done to
encourage business of that kind and ¡ i the S r i «
taken
to
Ath -bits
- - of
- charcoal
— ------- • •
< - * - from your
« u , s;rker, often makes his dinner on laim, “As true as this world, if you
IL Lily Ll
____ M o o t o n ! *w5
it will all have a tendency to increase G
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday camp fire, and stuff this into the fish, right from the w*ater; and it have not caught one of those' chuhs
the1 game and fish supply.
ar.d Saturday ef each week from the body of the bird. Put pieces of char .would not be surprising if some of again that you caught in the pool
W© are opposed to a license for time the ^ce is out of the w’aters fish- coal into the mouth;, sere and put in tie New York ladies later had a two years ago.” And sure enough,
tLfi old chub was one of the very
eld in in ¡the spring until October a paper bag and they will keep fresh mink skin boa.
fishermen.
first foliowiHig of each year, and1dur ftr a week.
Some five weeks ago, Mr. L. A. same marked in 1908.
Almost every night one can see
A P ortland S portsm an .
ing the open season on the above
Reese of Philadelphia lost a fine fly quite
a company of guests at milk
unlawful
book
full
of
nice
flies
from
his
boat
named
waiteirs
it
shall
be
Mr. Clark, of Clark, Eddy Co., of
ing time going up to the barn, for
W hispers of the Press.
u
,
_____
e
ini
Pos
for
any
pesrsem
to
kill
or
have
ini
poswhile
fishing
in
the
pool
and
today,
Portland, successors to Milliken Cou
”
A Maine man tells a story of a when the water was low, he fished they enjoy watching the milking and
than fifteen trout" *in all
sins & Co., wholesale dealers in dry session more». t--------------i‘n
any
one
day
taken
from
any
of
/
frightened
deer jumping into his lap it out. The hook and flies are net a. glass of fresh warm milk for a
and fancy goods and clothing, was
drink.
said
waters.
Provided,
however,
that
ivhile
he
was
out driving in a bug much injured after their ¡hath.
E. Timberlake
a guest of
ul Hon.
ixuu, F.
_____
The deer are awrare it is not yet
Mr. J. S. Doane of Boston and his October
a* Camp Marsquamosy on Rangeley in Stony ibr©>dk, so-called, one of the gy. Is the gentleman sure that his
and often feed contentedly
lake over Sunday this week.
Mr. tributaries Ho said Stratton brook, it spelling is correct?—Pittsburg Dis guide, Oirin Dyke, often catch a big from the garden while someone near
shall
be
omillawful
to
fish
for,
take,
chub
when
fishing
for
the
trout
and
Clark is one of the business men of
salmon. Two year® ago, Orrin, one by is watching them.
Portland who goes fishing a few catch or MBS any kind of fish at any patch.
time
during
the
same
period.
day
as he was taking a chub from
times each year. He has visited the
For a ferried o f four years from
You will notice in the advertiseEveryone of the contestants in the the hook, said to Mr. Doane, “ I am
Rangeley lakes and Moosehead regu
larly for many years, and he fre September first, A. D., 1910, it shall Maine Woods canoe contest must going to mark some of these fellows n enl of Mr. Edward Kenniston that
so we shall know them if we ever the price of Rock River cottage has
quently goei%»to Washington county be unlaw full to fish for, take, catch
and taking
his
for salmon fishing. He reckons Cath- or kill a®iF trout at any time in the have friends. Help that one to get see them
cnwui again,”
ra,6a,ixx,
t v . r +„!i
the
canoe
by
paying
your
subscrip
(South
Branteh
of
Dead
River,
or
in
knife, ihe cut off a part of the tan, been advanced to $500, instead of
iance lake, near Machias, as one of
any of its tributaries, on Monday,
and all of the chubs they caught they §300.
the best salmon lakes in Maine.
tion.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bangor,
Associate Editor for Eastern Maine.
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Fish and Game Dept. Bulletins,
Opinions of Attorney
General
Fish and Game Laws.

on

screening of Biscay Pond, of China
I.ake, of Estes Lake, of Messalonskee
Lake, of Spring River Lake, of Squa
Pan Lake, of Toddy Pond and Worthley Pond. If the Legislature had un
ii ( rsto od that any part of the appro
priation of $47,500 which we have
ibten speaking of could be used for
screening outlets of lakes and ponds
at the discretion of the Commission
ers, why did they take the trouble
t ' give special authority in these
nine cases?
The answer to the question seems
iiresistibly to suggest to my mind
the conclusions which I have indi
cated above. It might tbe argued
that here is a plain provision of the
statute in Chap. 32, Sec. 40, giving
the Commissioners certain powers,
tut those who have been close stu
dents of statute law, have oftentimes
discovered that authority is given to
do a thing and .no money provided
with which to do it.
It seems to me, therefore, quite
plain, in view of the special resolves
fcr screening, that the Legislature
never intended that there should be
such a liberal construction of Ch-apitfcir 145 of the Resolves of 1909 as
to authorize the Commissioners to
use any part of that appropriation for
screening ponds or lakes.*1

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R

of the Commissioners must obtain in
the first instance. You will notice
that in case of a disagreement be
tween the Commissioners and the
owner or occupant of any dam as to
ti e propriety and safety of the plan
submitted, that there is an appeal,
Jbut the appeal is only as to the
pjopriety and safety of the plan, not
as to the necessity of constructing
a fishway, and later in the act, you
■will find that the decision upon the
appeal “ shall be final as to the plan
an-5 location appealed from,” again
emphasizing the fact that the de
cision of the Commissioners from
*which the apepal is taken is as to
the plan and location and not upon
the prior question as to whether any
fish way must be located and con
structed.
Summarizing, therefore, the situa; on appears to me to be this: If
a river or stream is habitually fre
quented by salmon, shad, alewives,
or landlocked salmon, the owner or
occupant of any dam or other artifi
cial construction upon that river or
stream must provide a durable and
efficient fish way; as to the form,
capacity and (location of the fish, way,
the question is to be passed upon
by the Commissioners of Inland Fish
eries and Game, but they cannot ex-

1, 1910.

Non-Resident Agents—Wm. Read
aid Sons, 107 Washington St., Bos
ton, Mass.; National Sportsman, 75
Federal St.. Boston Mass.;
Iver
Johnson Sp. Goods Co., 155 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass.;
L. Dana
Chapman, 374 Washington St., Bos
ton, Mass.; Kirkwood Bros. 23 Elm
, Boston, Mass.; P. R. Robinson,
Care N. Y. Sp. Goods Co., New York
' ty, 15-17 Warren St.

ago and made the following report:
“ He said be was guiding a young
•boy, not more than 14 or 15 years
old, a non-resident, and the boy car
ried a .22 calibre rifle for target prac
tice.
“ Well, last Saturday or Sunday,
ihey were tramping from one pond
to another, when an old bear with
two cubs appeared before them. The
two cubs went up a tree and the boy
wanted -to shoot them; the guide told
»him he has no right to do so, for
he had no non-resident hunting fi
xe nse as yet, hut the boy said he
had rather pay a fine for hunting
ua ithout a license than to lose the
chance of shooting two bears, and
he shot them both. The guide came
right to me and told me the whole
story, and said the boy was willing
to pay the fine, if the Commission
ers: wanted him to d q s q .”
The warden further stated -that the
fcoy was a regular visitor to the
State, together with his parents, who
have not arrived as yet this season,
and that he has held) a license every
year he has hunted before this.
Of course the warden was prompt
ly instr-ucte_d to do his duty—which
is to see that all violators of the in
land fish and game laws are prose
cuted, whenever the necessary evi
dence can -be obtained.

Ao^ueta, Me., July 14, 1910.
Don. Warren C. Philbrook,
Attorney General,
Augusta, Me.
Dear Sir:
I would like an opinion from you
as to whether or not a non-rcsident
Recent Prosecutions.
j&s a right to make a collection of
State vs. Homer Truman for killing
unprotected birds’ nests, eggs, etc.,
m‘nk in close time. Prosecuted be
without taking out a non-resident
fore Norway Municipal Court. Con
hunting license.
victed. Pitied $10 and costs taxed
Yours very truly,
at $7.09. Paid. I. W. Robbins, Red
J. W. Brackett,
oing, Warden.
Chairman.
State vs. Fred Yintimer of Holeb
Waterville. Me., Aug. 2, 1910.
for killing and having in possession
Subject:—Eggs of Wild Birds.
¡more than two deer in season of
J W. Brackett, Chairman,
1909. Fined $40 and $12.25 costs.
Office of Commissioners of Inland
Paid. C. S. Adams, Game Warden.
Fisheries and Game,
State vs. Ted Crommett of Mt.
Augusta, Me.
Chase, for having in possession parts
My Dear Mr. Brackett:
of a cowl moose. Prosecuted July 15,
I have your favor of recent date
before Trial Justice Danl. Scribner,
inquiring whether a person who is
Fatten. Fined $100 and costs. Paid.
not a resident of this state has a
H. O. Hackebt and D. L. Cummings,
right to make a collection o f eggs
Wardens.
of loons, hawks and owls and take
State v®. Leonard Jamison, of same
them out of the state.
same justice. Case disposed of same
The provision of statute governing
as above. Same officers.
this situation is found in R. S. Chap
State vs. Eugene Lobley, of Mattater 32, Section 8 as amended by Sec.
wamkeag, for killing two deer in
Kl2 of Chap. 132 of the Public Laws
New Tags fo r Taxiderm ists.
place, same offense. Tried before
of 1905, and further amended by Sec.
close time. Fined $'80 and costs tax
The Commissioners have adopted a
5 of Chap. 90 of the Public Laws of
ed at $19.24. Paid. Howard Wood, new style of tag to be used for tag
1909. The early part of the section
Game Warden.
ging specimens which are being sent
forbids any person within the State
State vs. Henry Lessard and Wm. io licensed Taxidermists for mount
to kill or catch, or have in posses^
L. A. Chapelle, of Waterville, for ing.
siom, living or dead, any wild bird
raving short bass in possession. Fin
Formerly the tags were in dupli
other than a game bird and forbids
ed $8.85 each and costs taxed at cate—the original to be attached to
the purchasing, offering or exposing
$2.25. G. W. Field, Oakland, Trial t’ e specimen and the duplicate to be
for sale of any such wild bird after
Justice. F. H. Clark, Game Warden. ioi warded to the Commissioners at
it bas been killed or caught. The
State vs. John D. Cushman, of Augusta.
statute then goes on to say:
Sherman, for killing and having in
The new tag does not provide for
“ Nor shall any person take or
possession one cow moose. Tried in a duplicate to be sent to Commission
needlessly destroy the nest or the
Millinocket Municipal Court.
B. L. ers.
eggs of any wild bird, nor have
Smith, Attorney for State; I. G. Her- 1 The tags will be of the same size
such nest or eggs in possession.
si-y, attorney for defendant. Convict and color as those formerly used, and
The English or European House
ed Fined $1 and costs taxed at the shipper will be relieved of the
Sparrow, the common crow,
$77.51. Paid. II. O. Hackett and D. necessity of making out two tags
loons, and the hawks and owls,
when he wishes to ship a deer head
L. Cummings, Wardens.
mudhens, so called, kingfishers,
State vs. Gus Ballett of Waterville, or other trophy to his taxidermist
and blue herons, so called, are
for having short trout in possession. for mounting.
not included among the birds
Following is a copy of the new
Tiled before M. D. Jacobs, Trial Jus
herein protected.”
tice, Eustis. Fined $17 and costs. tag:
The statute does not say in ex
“ Forward without delay to .........
Paid. Ro-bt. Phillips, Warden.
press terms that the eggs of these
State against Lyman B. Jewell, of Licensed Taxiderm ist......... Maine.
last named! birds shall not be taken
“ This ___ was killed on the . . . .
Hartford, Conn., for killing one deer
or needlessly destroyed, but inas
in close season. Tried before Har day of . . . . by ---- of . . . . at.......
much as the birds are exempt, I
ry L. Smith, Trial Justice, Green -Guildgf ___ of ----- of ---- Shipper.
think it a fair inference that the
ville, August 8. Convicted.
Fined When mounted ship to ....... J. W.
legislature meant to exempt also the
$40 and costs taxed at $4.50. Paid. Blackett, Chairman, Blaine S. Viles,
eggs of such birds, and it is there
Edgar E. Ring, Com. of I. F. & Game.
David F. Brown, Warden.
fore my opinion that it is no viola
Taxidermists who have the old
State vs. Albert H. Robart, of Bos
tion of the statutes of this State for
BROOK FISHING IN MAINE.
a person to take the eggs of Eng
ton, Mass., for having short bass in style of tags on hand may use them
possession. Prosecuted before Trial as -long as their supply lasts.
lish or European house sparrow, the
cuse the owner or occupant of the Justice C. K. Miller, -Camden,’ August
common crow, loons, hawks, owls,
Yours truly,
dam or other artificial construction 10. Convicted. Fined $11 and costs.
mudhens, king fishers or blue herons.
Bears in Carthage.
(Signed) Warren C. Philbrook,
(from complying with the law as to Paid. H. G. Rollins, Warden.
The fact that a person is a resident
(Special to Maine W oods.)
Attorney
General.
tlic
provision
of
the
fish
way.
or non-resident has no hearing upon
State vs. Henry Poolin, of the
Carthage, Me., Aug. 22, 1910.
Respectfully yours,
the proposition,, so far as I can see.
County of Somerset, for having deer
Much excitement has prevailed in
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
Warren
C.
Philbrook,
Waterville, Me., Aug. 3, 1910.
meat in possession in close time.
Attorney General.
(Signed) Warren C. Philbrook,
Subject: Fish Ways, R. S. Chap.
Prosecuted before Trial Justice. Ross the jyicJnitX,..^ Berry Mills and CarAttorney General.
VL, S/wt. 41.
, i
St. Germain of Greenville, August i5,!‘t3la&e for & few weeks~ past^a
J. W. Brackett, Chairman,
3 he Department of Inland Fisher
Fined $40 and an odd -bear and three cubs, which
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries ies and Game invokes the vigilance 1910. Convicted.
Waterville, Me., July 15, 1910.
costs. Fine paid. Costs paid $11.80. have been seen several times. A
and Game,
Subject: R. S. Chap. 32, Sec. 40—
and assistance of all good citizens Howard Wood, Warden.
few days ago a sheep andi lamb were
Augusta, Me.
Screening Outlets of Ponds or Lakes
in securing the enforcement of the
State vs. Henry Poolin, of Somerset killed [belonging to E. S. Holt, which
—Payment of Expense—From What Dear Mr. Brackett:
Inland Fish and Game Laws.
County, for having partridge in pos set the Carthage nimrods on their
Source.
1 am in receipt of your recent fa
They discovered the path
session in close time.
Prosecuted mettle.
Mr. J. W. Brackett, Chairman,
vor in which you desire my views
Reports of violations will be appre before Trial Justice Ross St. Germain where they crossed the main road
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries as to whether the Commissioners of
near the Weld dine-, and the hunters
ciated, and in no instance will tbe
and Game,
Inland Fisheries and Game are oblig urine of the informant be disclosed of Greenville, August 15, 1910. Con have guarded that place for some
victed. Fined $5 and costs. Fine time.
Augusta, Me.
ed to order fish ways to be built Avithout special permission.
Please paid. Costs paid $11.80.
Howard
Dear Mr. Brackett:
when requested) so to do, or whether
Sunday evening about ten o’clock
In your letter of July 6th you call this requirement is wholly in the dis be particular in giving names, dates Wood, Warden,.
in a full moon, a® Frank and Lee
and places.
attention to the provision® found in cretion of the Commissioners.
State vs. Wilfred Knight, of Water Hutchinson and E. E. Holt were at
the last two sentences of Sec. 40,
ford in the County of Oxford, -for
Tbe following agents have been ap fishing in closed waters. Prosecut their posts, their vigilance was re
Chap. 32 of the Revised Statutes re ! In reply I beg leave to say that it
warded by the approach of the four
does
not
appear
to
me
to
be
a
ques
p
rise
d
to
date
for
the
sale
of
the
lating to the power of the Commis
ed before Wm. F. Jones, Judge, Nor- b< ars, when they at once opened fire
sioners to screen outlets of lakes or tion of discretion for the Commis non-resident hunting licenses:
v-ay
Municipal
Court,
August
15,
1910.
on the old bear, which surrendered
ponds, and you inquire if the Commis sioners so far as: that question re
Other appointments will be made Convicted. Sentence suspended on
the first volley, while the cubs
sioners, under that section, have a lates to ordering the construction of la’ er, announcement of which will be payment of costs. Costs paid $14. at
icok up -the nearby trees. The other
right to build screens and pay for fish ways. The statute in plain and made in October bulletin.
Charles
P.
Gray,
Warden.
hunters, hearing the cannonading',
the same out of the appropriation for positive terms requires the owner or
Aroostook County—F. W. Mallett,
fish hatcheries, feeding stations and oc< upant of every dam or every arti Fcrt Kent; F. W. Austin, Fort Ken-t Fish Poisoned in Washington County. were soon on the scene to lend a
willing hand in the slaughter. They
ficial obstruction in any river or Mills; W. W. Sewall, Island Falls; H.
for the protection of fish.
The Commissioners of Inland Fish climbed up the trees and dislodged
It is of my opinion that the pres stieam frequented by salmon, shad, R. Pipes, Presque Isle.
ent condition of our statutes and ap alewives, or land locked salmon to
Cumberland County—Geo. E. Cush eries and Game recently received a -the little fellows, who were soon des
making a clean score of thepropriation resolves do not authorize ipi ovide said dam or artificial con man, Warden, 147 Brackett St., Port complaint from a well known citizen patched,
commissioners to screen the outlets struction with a durable and efficient land; John Towue, West End Hotel, that the fish were all dea-d in a cer whole bear famidy, four in number.
of lakes and ponds and pay for such fishway. This is a positive require Portland; Dennis W. Stanley, Sebago tain brook in the town of Perry, 'We consider this a very good job
some substance evidently having been for moonlight It reminds us of the
expense out of the appropriation for ment of law, and as I have said, Lake.
purposes of operating fish hatcheries there does not seem to me to bej any
Franklin County—E. G. Gay, Al placed in the brook for this purpose b’-oody encounter of Buckskini Sam a
and feeding stations for fish and for element of discretion on the part of len’s Mills; M. H. Wyman, Eustis; —as the bed of the stream seemed few years ago in the wilds of By
the protection of fish. The last nam- f»e Commissioners of Inland Fisher Harry M. Pierce, Eusti-s; Jos. White, to be covered with a yellow deposit. ion, -but if we recollect right, a part
Warden H. O. Templeton was im of his bears got away. Not so here,,
e -1 appropriation is found in Chapter ies’ and Game whereby the owner or Eustis; A. A. Berry, Eustis; Dion O.
'145 of the Resolves of 1909. The occupant just referred to may he re Blackwell, Round Mountain, George M mediately dispatched to the place and for when Frank gets regulated for
they have to surrender uncon
reasons which lead me to this view lieved from the duty required by law. Esty, Rangeley; D. B. Swett, Weld; following is hi® report of conditions bears
ditionally.
iare as follows): R. S. Chap. 2, Sec. On the other hand, the judgment of E. H. Lowell, Haines Landing, Game as he found them:
“I went to Perry and Sipps bay,
20 clearly provides that all appropria the Commissioners of Inland Fisher Warden.
tions of money for expenditure in ies and Game, in the first instance,
Kennebec County—E. W. Clement, ’ajs directed, and I found one of the
Interest In the canoe contest is
tbe public service shall to© applied is to be taken as to the form, capa Oakland, North Pond Camps; S. L. worst things I ever saw in a brook. growing among both sportsmen and
Norcross and The brook was nearly covered with
solely to the object for which the city and location of the fishway. Of Btrry, Waterville;
lime, which had been put in by some grides. Tih^re is still plenty of time
appropriation is made. A reasonably, course, it must be observed in pass James, Wi-nthrop.
Hancock County—F. W. Thompson, poacher of the worst kind. This lit to enter, and some guide will win a
strict construction of this rule should ing. that the river or stream in ques
.be applied. Chapter 145 of the Re tion must be frequented by the fish Warden, Bar Harbor; Fred Foster, tle stream is fed -by spring®, there fine canoe, well worth owning.
fore i® very small and the trout can
solves of 1909, just referred to above named, otherwise there is no N. E. Harbor.
Oxford County—C. H. Davi®, Beth not get out now, as the water is
makes an appropriation of $47,500 for obligation resting upon any one to
the year 1909, and a similar appropri build a fish way. It may be, there el; Seth W. Fife, Frye-burg. Charles vt ry low. There is, however, plen
ation for 1910, and designates that fore, that the judgment of the Com E. Grant, Upper Dam; W. H. Hart, ty of water in the pools for them
to live in, a-nd these pools are the
this appropriation is “ for the purpose missioners of Inland Fisheries and Game Warden, Wilson’s Mills.
Penobscot County—F. E. Sibley, places where someone had put the
of operating the fish hatcheries' and Game may be an important element
feeding stations for fish in the! State ',n- determining whether the river or Enfield; S. L. Crosby Co., Bangor; lime in and it had killed everything
hv th«
stream te
i®a frpmiented
frequented by
the above s C. Jordan, Kenduskeagj Herbert in the form of a fish.
and for the protection of fish.” Noth -idi-p-nm
“ I am sending you a bottle which
ing is herein said about using any named fish. It is my view that those W. Leach-, Kingman-; F. A. Fowler,
had been used as an explosive; lime
oi the money for erecting screens at Commissioners must be well satisfied Norcross; H. P. Gardner, Patten.
ilfhat the river or stream is, as a
Piscataquis County—-R. W. Kitt- was placed in it and) a small open
the outlet of lakes or ponds.
I am constrained to believe that matter of fact, frequented by these ridge, Greenville, Jet.; F. C. N. ing left in the stopper for the water
the legislature never intended that fish before any movement is taken Parke, Greenville Jet.; C. A. Judkins, to get in to the lime. When the A valuable Book for Every^Trapany part of this large appropriation to require the building of a fish way, Ivneo; B. M. Packard, Sebec Lake; pressure caused by the combination
per, Old and Young
of the lime and water exploded the
^should be used for the erection of and in thi® connection, it is my view J. B. Crocker, Schoodic.
Somerset County—E. W. Moore, Dottle, fi killed all fish anywhere
screens, except where the power! had that the word “ frequenting” would be
been specially given so to do. You constructed to mean habitually fre Bingham; John M. Wilson, Dead ntar it. Lime when used in this
will observe that the Legislature of quenting; an isolated case or even- a River; John B. Varville, Flagstaff; v,ray is worse than dynamite, as it
25 CENTS
.1909, Chap. 215 of the Resolves, au few rare cases where a salmon, shad, Fred Henderson, Jackman; Holden poisons the water longer. This is
thorizes the expenditure of $300 out aiewive or landlocked salmon might ‘Pros., Jackman; J. E. Wilson, Hol one of the worst cases of this kind
of the appropriation of which we hav be found in a river or stream, would eb; H. P. McKen-ney, Jackman; M. I ever had.”
Maine Woods,
(The cracked bottle, half filled with
hardly seem to be sufficient cause J. Marr, Somerset Jet; Frank R. Hol
MORE
tf en speaking, for the purpose of for invoking the machinery of the act den, Jackman; E. A. Boothman, Skin lime, is on exhibition at office of Phillips,
Maine
Commissioners.)
ner, (On C. P. Ry.)
screening Taylor Lake, so-called, in under consideration.
Sagadahoc
County—F.
A.
Willis,
the City of Aulhurn, but the authority
If, however, the Commissioners are
Non-Resident H unter Who Had No
tc do this was conditioned upon the satisfied that the river or stream is Bath,
K E E P T R A C K OF Y O U R S E L F .
raising of a certain sum of money by frequented in the way I have just
Waldo County—Horace Chenery,
License Had Rather Pay Fine Than
When
you walk a long distance you
the citizens of Androscoggin County, described and by the fish referred Belfast.
Miss Shooting Tw o Bears.
know just ho-w far—same is true o f
and also required a vote of the City ‘to, then there would seem to be no
The following report from a Som a short distance.
Washington County—Thos. McCul
of Auburn that it would assume all excuse for the owner or occupant of lough, Calais; Geo. G. Elsemore, G. erset County Warden is of more than
This accurate Pedometer just the
liability for keeping said screen at any dam or artificial construction L Stream; W. B. Hoar, G- L. passing interest:
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
all times, free from .sticks, leaves, Avhereby he might be relieved from Stream; H. O. Templeton, Machias;
“ . . . . Augustl 8, 1910.
etc., so that the same would not be building the fish way required by the M. P. Kneeland, Princeton; Thos. “ J. W. Brackett, Chairman of F. and paid, or given away for three yearly
subscriptions, at least two to be new
come clogged and prevent the free act.
G. Com. Augusta, Me.
larner, Princeton; L. W. Longfellow,
ones. We’ll take postage stamps.
running of water through the same.
jDear Sir:
The next step then would be as Machias.
Eight other instances are to be found to the location, form ,and capacity of
Maine Woods,
” ................ o f................. a registered:!
York County—B. A. Parker, No.
with similar provisions;
namely,.
guide, called on me a few) minutes! Phillips,
the fishway, and here the judgment Berwick; W. D. Spencer, Berwick.
Maine.
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ISSUED W EEK LY.
Opting Edition, * pages, $1.00 a year.
Local Edition, ten and twelv« pages,
$1.50 a year.
^
.
Canadian subscriptions. 66 cents extra.
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub
scription lists of Maine Woodsman and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the 'whole ©r
Franklin county locally.
Maine W oods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from its
W hen ordering the address of yeur
paper changed please give the old as
well as new address.

Two Editions.
W e publish two editions w e e k ly ef
The outing edition is
Maine Woods.
iages and the subscription price
eight pa
is
• $1.00
n.oo a year. The local edition is 10
and 12 pages— subscription price $1.50
a year.
J. W . Brackett Oo., Phillips, Me.

Sarsaparilla
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m the good old democratic time»
(1882) Strong paid An state tax,
polls on -Sept. 12 and shclw/ to the rest
$1,007.59, and got back $266.60.
Avon and Politics.

Avon paid in state taxes this year,
$860.83, and received back $1,003.88.
In the good old democratic times
Eradicates scrofula and all (1882) Avon paid in state 1ax, $683.52
other humors, cures all their iajr ■ got 'back $307.90.

effects, makes the blood rich
Carthage and Politics.
and abundant, strengthens all
Carthage
paid An state tax this year
the vital organs. Take it.
Get it today in usual liquid form or $818.35, and received back $1,306.59.

chocolated tablets called

S a rs a ta b s .

Does Anybody?

Does anybody except a rainbow
chasing democrat imagine that tlie re
publican farmers who rallied to the
support of Obadiah. Gardner both on
account of their pride An the organiza
tion of which. Mr. Gardner has been
Master, 'as welt as their respect for
Ine man, are going to give their votes
to Mr. Plaisted, a democratic politi
cian who by political manipulation
pushed Mr. Gardner aside and plac
ed .himself at the head of the demo
cratic ticket?—Bangor News.
Eustis Politics and Taxes.

II has been said that Eustis is nat
urally a democratic town, and the re
M a in e S p o rts m a n L is t.
Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing cent election figures have shown a
magazine published at Bangor, has been plurality for that party.
merged with Maine W oods and all who
But Enstis has benefited remarkahad paid for Maine Sportsman in ad
vance will receive Maine Woods weekly ably from the republican politics.
for an equal length of time. A ll sub
In 1882, the 'democratic days to
scribers to Maine Sportsman who order which the democratic orators point
it will receive Maine
W oods
(outing
with pride, the state tax assessed
? W . Brackett Oo. against Eustis was $292.83.
The stare .returned the own $15934.
Maine W oods has purchased the sub
Now look at the figures for 1910.
scription. list and good will of the
The entire .state tax after the town
Sportsman’s Guide of North America,
published at Cornish, Maine. A ll sub had doubled and quadrupled an valuscribers who had paid in advance for cation several times was $1,414.64.
the
Sportsman’s
Guide
win
receive
Maine W oods weekly to the end of their Return©’ to the "own, $1,918.06.
subscriptions. Those who are in arrears
If the people of Eustis are grateful
are requested to renew by subscribing 'nr good government .and pleased with
for Maine Woods. A ll letters will have
prompt attention.
J. W . Brackett Co., the financiia1 management of the state
Phillips, Maine, June 24, 1910.
as affecting their town, they will vote
for a continuance of the republican
party in power.
Thursday, September 1, 1910.

Madrid Politics and Taxes.

Ini 1910 taxes paid to the state by
Republican Nominations
the town of Madrid amounted to $470..
'63.
The state paid (back into the
FoiiRepresentative to Congress,
town treasury of Madrid $1,334.08.
This is a wonderful showing.
It
H O N . J O H N P. S W A S E Y seems to us altogether probable that
the people 1'ke this kind of adminis
of Canton.
tration so far as they are concerned
as a town, and that they wiill show
ForIGovernor,
their appreciation', .both republicans
and former democrats, ny voting the
H O N J B E R T M. F E R N A L D republican ticket, and thus encouragng the political party that gives them
of Poland.
that kind of an administration.
For State Auditor,

uie uay seems not rar i y
tmeTTer>vP ^
wthem«
0 ---- ^ - tj‘ a
datant ^w
th£¡:

In the good old democratic limes
(1882) Carthage paid An state tax,
$486.49 and got back $240.62.
Chesterville and Politics.

1, 1910.
P H IL L IP S

LOCAL E D ITIO N — 12 PACE«,
A N D V IC IN IT Y .

New Advertisements.
Dog lost.
Prof. Bluffy.
$25 Reward.
Farm for sale.
Scaler wanted. 1
W A. D. Cragin.
Co., Wilton branch.
Standard Arms Co.
Dupont Powder Co.
House lots for sale.
Stevens Arms & Tool Co.
Ashland Taxidermist -Shop.
Ohas. W. Norton, Farmington.
McLeary & Leighton, Strong.
Official Ballot for Franklin county.
North Franklin Agricultural society.
Livermore Falls Trust and Banking
The International Correspondence
Schools.

ChestervLll-e paid An state taxes this
year, $1,388.39. and received back
Be sure and come to the republican
$1.686.06. In the good old democrat
ic times (1882) Chesterville pa’d in rally Monday evening, Sept. 5, at the
state taxes. $1,311.85, and got back ’Grange hall.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bonney, Mr.
$462.75.
Quick of Medford, M-asis., Mrs. Lena
Bonney, Mrs. J. J. Browmlow and Mr.
Eustis and Politics.
a-tid Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, took a
Eustis paid in state taxes this year, trip to Bingham and The Forks Tues
$1,414.64, and received back $1,918.24. day in Mr. Bonney’s machine. They
In the good old democratic times went 138 -males and had a most
(1882) Eustis paid An ¡state taxes delightful trip.
$292.83, and got back $159.34.
Mrs. T. C. Pushard of Richmond
,wias in town last week for a day,
the guest of Miss Cornelia T. Crosby.
Freeman and Politics.
Miss Ethelyn Beedy, who has been
Freeman paid An state taxes this
year, $516.69, and received back with her au-nt, Mrs. T. N. Kewley,
65.85. In the good old democratic at -South Paris, for several weeks, re
times (1882) Freeman paid the state turned home -last week.
You will all be -interested in what
in taxes, $632.49, and got back $320.24
Hon. Wm. T. Haines of WatervEle
bas to -say to the voters of Phillips
Industry and Politics.
next Monday night.
Industry paid in state taxes this
Mr. L. H. Fi-ske, who has been liv
year, $5t>9.27, and received back ing in tihie rent in the iS. W. Bates
$1,348.65. In the good old democrat bouse has moved his family into the
ic times (1882) Industry paid in state down stairs rent in B. Frank Beal’s
taxes, $668.99 and got back $364.68. new house.
Anuna Berry lias moved from the
Gol er house to a rent An the McKen
Kingfield and Politics.
Kingfi-eld paid in state taxes this zie block.
Leavitt &Jacobs are constantly look
year, $1,870.05, and received back
$2,541.91. In the good old democratic ing for new things for their customtmaes (1882) Kingfield paid in state Maine -cigar cuttings, a new thing in
taxes, $537.15, and got back $243.61. town. This week ■‘hey advertise Wy
andotte cleanser, and money refunded
if not satisfactory.
New Sharon and Politics.
The second and last republi
New Sharon paid- in state taxes can meeting iin Phillips before electhis year, $2,032.02, and received back lion, Monday evening, Sept. 5, at the
$2,258.16.
In the good did democrat Grange ¡hall. Don’t miss it.
ic times (1882) New Sharon paid
The next meet'-ng of Hope Rebekali
taxes,
$2,123.01,
and
got back -'•odg-e will be held September 9, and
$574.60.
will commence at 7.30 o’clock. There
will be an entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean, and
New Vineyard and Politics.
New Vineyard paid in state taxes Mrs. Guy Blunt and little son, who
this year, $941.06, and received back have been- at their cottage at Long
$1,595.04. In the good old democrat ¡Pond for a few weeks, hav-e oeen
ic times (1882) New Vineyard paid in gusc-ts at W. B. Hoyt’s this week on
state tax, $914.91, and got back their return hqme. Mr. Bean- has
Built a stone fireplace in his cottage,
$415.25.
which adds much to -its attractiveness
and comfort.
Temple and Politics,

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Mr. H. R. ButterfieJiJ’ was taken
very Ail Thursday of last week, and
has continued so ever since. The
*:rst cause seemed to be stoppage of
the bowels, and there are mow other
complications. Drs. Pratt of Farmhigto-n and Harden of BrownVilh- wore
calle* Monday night in consult ».ion
with Dr. P. O. Hopkins. Mr. BitterfLeid has been troubled with likcoughs -for a few days past and is
unable to retain- much An Ms stom
ach, thius weakening his- condition
greatly.
T1 e moving pictures at Lambert
hall are well patronized each ev-en'ng, an.l the FranMAn- Amusement
company, under the direction of N.
L Landry is giving a good show right
along. Miss Mildred Mahoney, who
sings, has a stwieet voice, and is pop
ular with the audiences.
C. E. Cragin is taking a vacation
this* week.
Mr. Arthur Butler, who has been
visiting in Phillips the past few
weeks, has returned to his home in
New York.
Mr. Floyd Parker and Miss Bertha
p eedy spent Sunday at Wm. True’s
camp An Dallas with Mr. and Mrs.
True.
Hon. William T. Haines of Waterville an1 Hon. Harry B. Austin of
Fb 'Hi-ps, the republican candidate
for the legislature, wi.ll speak to the
C’ tizen-s of PhilFps and surrounding
towns, at the Grange hall, Monday ev
ening, tSe-pt. 5, iat 7.30 p. am. Every
body is invited.
The Ladies’ Social union wi-ll meet
Y-Mih Mrs. H. L. Goodwin next Tues
day afternoon, Sept. 6.
ongressman Duncan B. McKinley
aid W. B. -Skelton, Esq., will speak
at Farmington, Friday, Se-pt. 9, at 2
p. m.
The King’s Daughters will meet thi
Fr day -evening with Mrs. Eva Toothaker.

North Franklin

Show and Fair
-AT-

Toothaker Park, PHILLIPS

Sept. 20, 21 and 22.
TU E SD A Y .—Stock Show,
Work Teams.
W EDN ESDAY—Farmers'
Race, purse, $25.00. 2.35
oïàss,Y 24,

gipcri old democratic times
% W ******
,n , ivurtirtSfltnM ji] -Fisih.] i.l r-<5 >T2I
Temple paid in taxes this yea,i„
I 882, when Gov. H. M. PlaistecT
B IR T H S .
father of the present -democratic can ^717.95, and received back $1,474.64.
of Augusta
tedate f£>r governor was in the chair in the good old democratic times
Farmington, July 31, to Mr. and 100
the town of Madrid paid -into the stat; (1882) Temple paid, in state taxes, Mrs. Howard Pease, a son. (Howard
T HUR S DA Y —L a d i e s '
ForlState Senator,
troaisfliry for taxes, $315.84, and to- $722.60, and got back $291.13.
J r)
c a v e d back. $217.58.
Wall some of
F. N. BLANCHARD of Wilton.
Race, purse $25.00. 3-Minorr readers kindly compare these-fugM A R R IA G E S .
W ilton and Politics.
Jet us know wtot they th>nk
For ISheriff,
ute
Class,
purse, $75.00.
Portland, August 10, Per ley Wood
of the probability, -so far as the vote
Wilton ¡paid in slate taxes this year
W. B. SMALL of Kingfield.
-in Madrid is concerned, on Sept-em $5,110.50, and received back $5,322.31. Varney of Windham Center and Miss Free-for-all, pruse, $150.00In the good old democratic days Alice M. Latno of Oron-o.
ber 12, next.
For County Attorney,
Foxboro, Mass., Aiug. 23, Prof. N. E.
(1882) Wilton paid in -state taxes,
E. DILL, Pres.
HON. C. N. BLANCHARD of Wilton.
Wheeler of Montreal, P. Q., and Miss
$2,879.12, and got back $807.48.
Sal em T a x e s and Politics.
Annie Harthorn of Wilton.
F. SCAMMAN, Sec.
The town of Salem in 1910 paid in
For Clerk of Courts
Industry, Aug. 13, by F. W. Pat-terTo the Guides.
■state taxes. $337.65, and they receiv
BVRON M. SMALL of Farmington. ed back from the state treason j foi
(son, Esq., Dean W. Swift of Indus
Watch the figures In the canoe con try and Miss Mabel Rathey of Farm
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
t-owin ipurposes, $802 06.
.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
We are adding names right ington
For Register of Probate,
In the good old democratic times, test.
used
for over S IX T Y Y EAR S by M ILLIONS of
Livermore Falls, Aug. 17, by Rev. J. MOTHERS
for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
A. L. FENDERSON of Farmington. 1882, ISalemi pat'3 into the state treas- along. You have got until the last
of
September
to
work
for
it.
The
A.
Bcfoher,
JohnJ.
McDougall
and
T
E
E
T
H IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
u’-y for state taxes, $270.08, a-nd the. guides should try and place the name
SOOTHES
the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
Miss Florence B. Lowell, both of ALLAYS all PAIN
received back that year, $154.75
For County Treasnrer,
;
CURES
W
IN
D
COLIC,
and
every one of their customers -Farmington.
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
What has Sailem got to say about of
J. PRENTICE FLINT of Farmington.
whom they guide on our subscription
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
this?
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
list, and at the same time place 200
DEATHS.
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
For Register of Deeds,
vetes for every new subscriber to
their credit, and 100 votes for every
GEORGE D. CLARK of Farmington.
Farmington, Aug. 27, Charles B.
$1.00 paid by old subscribers. You Russell, aged 86 years 8 mos.
can’t earn a fine canoe any easier
For Comity Commissioner,
Farmington, Aug. 26, Myron L.
or cheaper.
Whittier, aged 57 years 13 dayd.
HENRY W. COBURN of Weld.
Phillips and Politics.
MiRimocket, Aug. 26, Rerchard, son
Democratic orators have been telling W e mail out circulars of various ho
For Representatives to the Legislatnre,
{.he people about higher taxes m the tels, camps and transportation compan of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Richmond.
10c CIG AR.
Strong, Aug. 28, Mrs. Ada E., wife
state of Maine nowadays than pre ies every day. It's free. Maine In
H AR LEY GREENWOOD of Farmington.
Factory’s output now upwards # f half
of
Charles
B.
Gilman,
aged
33
years.
formation Bureau.
vailed in the good old democrat
DR. E. P. TURNER of New Vineyard.
weekly. Largest s e llin g brand
South Easton-, A-ug. 21, Edwin B. aof million
10c cigars In the world.
Factory,
ic times. Many voters m Fran-klm
H AR R Y B. AUSTIN of Phillips.
Hatch,
formerly
o-f
Chesterville,
aged
Manchester,
N. H .
Yiour
kidney
trouble
may
be
of
long
county among the o-ld-er men will re
W ALTER D. B E A N of Jay.
member a good many things about standing, it may be either acute or 71 years 9 mos. 11 days.
Farmington, Aug.. 25, Mrs. Elzaibetih
the good old democratic -times that chronic, but whatever it is Foley’s
Kidney Remedy wiP aid you to get Partridge-Trask, aged 79 years 11 mo®
“ Our generous impulses are cost tillBy do .not li'ko to spocik about.
liest of all cur attributes.”
T-hait nobody may get a wrong im rid of it quickly and restore yo-ur ¡5 days.
Berkeley, Cal., Aug. 18, Walter Reu
pression of the -situation at the pres ratural health and vigor. “ One bot
ent time compared with the good old tle of Foley’s Kidney Remedy made ben; -son of Albert Carroll Lowell of
If every republican will remember times,
be well to qiiiote a few hie well,” said J. Sibbiull of Grand Fort Bid well, Cal., aged 31 years 3
that he can do -something toward figures.ot may
The 1910 state tax paid in View, Was. Commence taking it now. mos. 13 days.
bringing out the full party vote in to" the -strte treasury by the tow-n of
September, and iwnM do it, then the Phillips, Iwas $3,159.84. They have
full republican vote will turn out on received ’ aek from the state for the
Sept. 12.
U nsuspected w orm s are the
school fund, $2,828.74, for high school*
cause o f numerous little things
$500 for roads, $400, scfldicrs’ pen
that go w rong with children.
If we look only for crooked trees in sions. $138; railroads and telegraph
W h e n a child is sick you
the timber, we 'will find plenty of tax, $28.00. Total received back from
ONES up a sluggish business
rarely think that its sickness is
them; brat w-e will pass by many the state 'n 1910, $3,894.74. The rown
caused by worm s, yet w orm s,
wonderfully, and is bound to
straight, beautiful trees and never no ci Phillips received back from the
either directly or indirectly, are the
tice them. So, too, if we look only state treasurer this year $735.90 moral
improve a business that is al
cause o f three quarters o f all the ills o f childhood.
for blemishes in the character of -oth than we paid in 'state taxes.
ready flourishing. Does your
^ C h ild re n , and o f ten-tim es adults fe e l out o f sorts, are
Now
suppose
we
look
at
the
figures
ers, we will find them; but wei may
irritable, fe e l listless an d unrefreshed in the m o rn in g ; suffer with
business show signs of a decline?
rot notice the many good qualities Ifor 1882, when Gov. H. M. Blai-sted,
indigestion, have a variable appetite, fou l tongue, offensive breath;
the last democratic governor who was
We trust not. Still, you could prob
that -they may possess.
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the n a v e l; eyes
ever elected in Maine, was in the
ably stand still further prosperity.
heavy, and d u ll; itching o f the n o s e ; short, dry c o u g h ; grinding o f the teeth;
chair. The -state taxes of Phillips
We hold the key to the situation,
slow fe v e r ; an d often in children, convulsions— in the m ajority o f cases the
were that year $2,019.36, and we re
cause o f all the trouble is worm s though you m ay not suspect their presence.
and have in preparation a handsomely
ceived back from the state for local
purposes, $723.22. In other words,
illustrated booklet, beautifully printed
in the good old democratic times re
in colors, which tells all about it. It
ferred to, we paid into -tihie state tr-eass
is free, and we shall be pleased to
ury $1296.14 more than we received
black, while thi® year, 1910, we paid
a pure vegetable compound, has been the standard
receive your request for a copy early.
household remedy since 1851; it never fails to
into the ¡state treasury $735.90 less
Incidentally we are doing as fine
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leav
than the amount received back. If
ing the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
printing as can be turned out any
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
the people of Philips are grateful for
and healthy.
where, and our prices are moderate.
T H E SURE D EA TH TRAP.
good government and pleased with the
The mother who gives her children Dr. True’s
financial
management
of
the
state,
as
We have the latest and most pleasing
Elxir
regularly is wise, because it not only in
This trap catches animals by the neck instead
creases the appetite, acts as a preventative o f
of the feet killing them instantly without injury aflectiln-g tihier own town, -they will
styles of type and material. Write,
coughs, colds, fever and worms and gives rugged,
to the pelt. A humane feature thfft is certainly vote -for a continuance of the repub
robust health.
telephone, or call.
commendable; besides it saves every fur to the lican party An power, and be sure to
Trapper. It is made in three sizes and has the
Sold by all Druggists. Price 35c, 50c and $i.oobest trigger action ever put on a trap. This trap turn out in goodly numbers at the
' 'K e e p s y o u a n d y o u r ch ild ren w ell . ' '
has made a great record for itself the past season polls on -Sept. 12 and show to the rest
One Trapper caught 18 Mink and 10 Muskrats
of
the
-stata
that
there
is
no
apathy
with three traps. 5c brings you our illustrated
n this town .
Trappers Guide. It explains everything.
P H I L L I P S ,
M A I N E

lU N .

CHÂS.

P.

HATCH

$

.

Political Points.

Finely
A rtistic
Printing

t;

TRUE’S ELIXIR

DR. J. F. TRIE & CO.,
Suborn, Me.

D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.f
Box W .,

Davenport, Iowa.

u b lish ed 185 1 .

Strong and Politics.

Strong paid iai ¡state taxes *

MAINE WOODS
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t

S T A T E OF M A IN E
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot five to
ft. I. B R O W N , Secretary of State.

one hundred dollars fine.

FREEMAN CENTER.
Aug. 22.
_Farmers are very busy harvesting
*'’ieir grain.
Several from this place attended
the campmeetiug at ¡SaJlem last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Gardner Wills, of
Lowell, Mass., spent a few days at
C. N. B’acikwell's a short time ago.
Welch from Worcester, Mass., visit
ed Mr.
and Mrs. Welch, also Mr.
an ’ Mrs, Allen Bustle, a few days
last week.
%
Owing to mew arrangements being
fmade, Rev. Mr. Laliie will not be
made, Rev. Mr. Laite will not be able
to have services att the center Sept.
4, as previously announced, but will
have services at the Center schoolhouse (Sept. 11 at 3 p. m., the usual
¡hour.
$

To vote a straight ticket, mark a cross X in the Square over the Party name. X
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the square over Party name. Erase printed name in list under X and fill in
new name.

THE

P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

One cent a word in advance. No head
line or other display. Subjects In a , h,
3 o rd e r.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—22 house lots iwi/tlhs sew
erage and city water. AM prices. B.
Beal.

Democrat

Republican

For Governor

For Governor

Frederick W. Plaisted of Augusta

V .Bert M. Fernald of Poland

For State Auditor

For State Auditor

Lament A. Stevens of Weils

Charles P. Hatch of Augusta
For

For Representative tò Congress

Representative to Congress

Daniel J. McGÄciuddy of Lewiston

John. P. Swa&ey of Gainton

Por Senator

For Senator

p. N. Blanchard of Wilton.

Fred R. Young 'df Wilton

For County Clerk

For County Clerk

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

For

Governor

James H. Ames of Bowdoinham
For State Auditor

For State Auditor

Louis E. Bramha11 of Camden

Franklin Skillings of Portland
For Representative to Congress

For Representative to Congress

Charles E. Emerson of Wise ass et

Walter R. Pickering of Auburn

For Senator

For Senator

Ellsworth E. Crockett of Chest er- VILLAGE STAND and houselots for
sale. H. W. Goldsmith, Phillips.
Ville

For County Clerk

GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty feet
long, with new engine, sound and
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington
Maine.

For C c u rty Clerk

J. Edwin Taylor of Kingfield
For County Attorney

VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
known as the Bama Beal house on
Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire of
SB. F. Beal.

F o r County Attorney

•LwBoardman Brawn of Farmington

Cyrus N. Blanchard’ of Wilton
For Register of Probate,

For Register of Probate

j

For Register of Pbobate

I^ r

For

: For S heriff

S h e r iff

For Sheriff

F or

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

Nathan E. Burbank of Wilton

Henry W. Coburn of Weld
,UU„o:Y

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

David J,.

J; Prentice Flint of Farmington

Jordan

For County Treasurer

For Register of Deeds

George D. Clark of Farmington

For Representatives to Legislature
L e g is la tu re

For Register of Deeds

BE AG LE H OUND, one year old in J u n „
Tall, handsomely marked; black, white
and brown. Address Lock Box 230, Old
Town. Maine.
P AL M E R G ASO LIN E E NGINES. A few
big bargains left in 1909 samples. Send
for free catalogue.
Palmer Bros., 48
Portland Pier, Portland, Me.

F or Register of Deeds

Walter -S. Lovejoy of Salem
For Representatives to Legislature

WANTED—Two table girls. Address,
Billy Soule, Pleasant Island, Maine.

For Representatives to L egislature

James Word Hoswe of ¡Kangfield

Frank Luce of New Vineyard
Charles T. Gay of Farmington
Arthur Wilkins of Jay
Harry S. Bates of Phillips

Edward P. Turner of New Vineyard
Harley Greenwood of Farmington
Walter D. Bean of Jay
Harry B. Austin of Phillips

S h e riff

For County Treasurer
Lyman -R. Bunnell of Phillips

of Farmington

Horace P. McLaughlin of New Shar
ou.

For Register of Deeds

SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.

-Andrew N. Sawyer of Perkins PL ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
River & Rangeley Lakes railroad. 5
rooms, and well finished. Hunting
For County Commissioner
and fishing. Must sell in 90 days.
'-Chester Greenwood of Farmington
Price $500. Ed Kenniston, Phillips.

James H. Buàbank

W. Burton Small of Kingfield

B U ILD IN G LOTS (very large) for sale
in Phillips and Avon. Price, $1.60 per
front foot and up. J . W . Brackett.

Register of Probate

SaflnOe’ B. Wing of Phillips

Royal W. Blanchard of Eusti®

Albion L. Fenderson. of Farmington

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s t o

For Governor

Robert V. Hunter o f Free,port

Louis M. King of Farmington

Byron M-. Small of Farmington

For

Prohibition

Socialist

__
Saddleback
sermon ibyA Rev. William Thompson
l i W E n o l a Davenport has gone to and the solo by Miss Ambrose with
ecSooK^wfc-e she will t e ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a r d ^ ^ c ^ p a i i a s t . all of
_
"Winter^ schoolhous
and
Miss
^
^
*'JT| Lake house, ’#?re\'g-y muclT^njoyei.'
nd boairUK.^ with Mrs. Leonard Ross in Dead River
The buildings on tie ’"David Hoar”
We hear that Ernest Haley has tern Voter at Rangeley plantation.
.There was a Sabbath school picnic h im, which ,i® ownitd by. Mtrs, Anna
purchased the old steam mill and is
ill
§ie
woods
near
David
Hoar’s
.house
B-cdgett, and .occupied by Ara Ross
tearing at down.
There was ia 'baptism a t the lake Wednesday, Aug. 24, and a fine time and family, were entirely consumed
is
reported.
There
was
a
game
of
u ■ fire Friday afternoon. Tho? family
si e Sunday morning and at the ev
ening service four candidates were base •ball, running matches, potato had just eaten dinner when smoke
ra<.
es,
etc.,
in
thepark
near
by.
a 'matted into the,church.
was discovered coming from .the shed
The Ladies’ Aid society wlill hold no
Eben Ro we and ‘Olini R. Rotwe have
*
cor and in a shorn time the buildteen drawn to serve con the traverse more meetings until October.
in£s were ablaze, is the wind was
Mr.
and
~
Mrs.
Ernest
Fall
and
jury and Austin ;Hinkley on the grand
jery at the September term of court. daughter, Ethel, of Lawrence, Mass., U1owing a gale and tie buildings were
There will be ia meeting, of Oquossoc are spending .¡a few day© with Mrs, £■11connected of was impossible to save
grange cm, Saturday evening, Sept. Fall’s brother, -Mr. C. C. Murphy.
them. Help was telephoned fop- and
Baby boy® arrived last week at the
■ 3. It is hoped the members will bear
in an incredibly short time a, crowd
tee date in mind as a good time is hemes of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Oakes,
ha-d gathere
hut the fire gained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dalton
Haley
and
Mr.
assured. Among other things, a treat
Mrs, Harry Nelson.
headway so .fast not much could be
wm1 be provided.
Amos Berry as remodeling his saved, Mr. Ross had about 25 -tons
Marshall Davenport and sou •„.Home?
o f Phillips, were in town recently. Ihouse.
•of hay and part of his ©rain in the
Wnile here in company with George
The1 morning service. was well at- arn and had just fjidshed putting in
Russell and family, they made a ' tended last Sunday morning and the
•h.s year’s supply of tood. He had no
insurance. Mrs, RoU 'was formerly
M!ss Lunette Staples of Phillips.
Mr. Andrew- Davis of Freeman has
from Health tf> Sickness. By driving all impurities from the
been a guest,of his nephew, Frank
system, “ L. I '.” Atwood’s Medicine will speedily cure the
most obstinate cold. It is easy to keep in perfect condition—
Harris.
immune from serious attack. Keep “ L. F .’’ Atwood’s Medicine

C . E. R U S S E L L
C ontractor
. Imnfìii— and
— -

B uilder

¡Plans ana Lati mates Furnished.
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .

\
M e a t and Fish.
First class line o f Choice
Goods.
Speciali attention to C ot
tages and Local Trade.
ÏÏ. 0 . HUNTOON,
Rangeley*

-

Maine,

H E IN Z

.

Northeast Harbor, Me.

T H E “ L. F.” M EDICINE C O ., P ortland, M e.

*

! B E E CH N U T

B a rk Book Lost.

Notice is thereby given that the
Rangeley 1 rust Company of Rangeley,
a+ni€k ,h,aS i)eeT1 notified in writing
During the year ending May 1, 1910, the Bangor Daily News, that
book of deposit number 35 is
in 223 issues, gave one or more instances of students of this in sued by said1 bank has been lost and
stitution accepting positions. Our Position Department can help chat the owner of said book desires
t ) obtain duplicate thereof.
you. No payment in advance. Free catalog.
F. L . Shaw, PresRangeley Trust Company,
Portland,
Bangor;
Augusta,
By H. A. Furbish, Treas.
Rangeley, Maine, Aug, 29, J910,

G.

W ANTED.
MIDDL3DAGED L A D Y to do housework,
family of five, no children.
AJ&o tw«A
yard men In woods and two at m ill. .
Address Geo. L. Dodge, Avon. Lum berCo.

AVANT HD! To hear from some one
v'ho has for sale a camp or camp site
¡^eluding 10 or 15 acres of land on
the shore of Weld or Flagstaff ponds.
Must be clearing suitable for garden,
also good shade. Address, J. E. W.,.
Lock box 276, Rangeley, Maine*.
AVANTED—A scaler for season 19101911, who thoroughly understands the
business. State age, previous experi
ence and wages expected. Steady po
sition for a period of years for compe
tent man. Scaler, care «Maine Woods.
WANTED—Good men and worn
agents for “ Roosevelt’s Famousi Hk
for Big Game;” also for “ Traffic
Girls.” Immense sellers. Price $1.E
50 per cent commission. Outfit fre
Send 15c for mailing. Both outfi
25c. Also District Managers for eas
payment, installment plan. Perma
ent work. $2,000 to $5,000 per ye?
profits. Particulars free. Address j
B. Kuhlman Company,Chicago, 111.

* WANTED. A Woman for gen
housework. Apply to Spring Ft
F. J. McMurrer.

H IG H L A N D .

...
,
Aug.29.
Miss Blanche Howard went to No
Anson Friday, where she intends to
at.tenid tine Aniso-n etccicft my.
Harold and Fred Fish were in town
recently.
Miss L. Gertrude Hbward went to

L,

WANTED—A table girl of experien
Will pay $4.00 per week. Apply
The Elmwood. Phillips, Maine/

and

in the house aml.fcjke a dose at the first sign o f failing health.

,

MILK AND CREAM—Beet. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F. Ross.
FOR SALE—Pressed Hay.
Voter.

,

One o f m y f a m i l y w a s n o t w e ll la s t S p r in g , b ein g
tr o u b led w ith .b ilio u s n ess a n d h e a d a c h e , a n d p r o 
c u red o n e b o ttle .o f *L . F .’ M e d ic in e . A f t e r ta k in g
sa m e she w a s d e c id e d ly b e tte r .” PARKER W. F E N N E L L Y .
See that “ L. F .” in 'la r g e red letters is on the bottle.
A large bottle 35 otS. W rite for liberal sample to ^

FOR SALE—Foxhounds, deer, bear,
wolfhounds, coon, opossum, skunk
doge, beagles, bird dogs, setters and
pointers.
Broken dogs, also young
stock.
Pigeons, ferrets, rabbits.
FOR SALE—The largest and finest
log hunting lodge in the state of
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
equipped lodge in the state. Con
tains living room, 29 x 36, dining
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished
kitchen attached to main building.
Servants’ quarters in separate build
ing. Hunting and fishing unsurpass
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
GOOD OPENING for guide—Farm
home, 25 acres in best blunting and
Ashing, near hotel.
$600. Box 22,
iWallimantic, Maihe.

Goods

M ANTED A small camp, accom
eating four or six, near good g
ninig and fishing. Must be cheap
cash. Give full particulars
E
White. 12 Arcadia St., Portland,

O
m
&
05
C
O

►
>>
bo
Ö
oS
P5

WANTED.
At once. Men to represent us
cither locally or travelling. Now it
the time to start. Money in tin
woik for the right men. Apply a
once and secure territory.
Allen Nursery Co.,
ARTHUR

Rochester, N. Y
L.

OAKES

Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.
Civil Engineer.
R a n g e l e y , ............................... Maine
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BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS.

w h e r e t o g o a n d how t o get t h e r e
(S p ecial

to

M ain e

W o o d s .)

1, 1910.
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NEW MAINE MAPS.
Androscoggin Basin Maps.

8. Wood Pond and. plan of Outlet.
9. Attearu Pond.
10. Long Pond;
Holeb Pond;
Moose River, Moosehead Lake to
Brassua Lake.
11. Flagstaff Lake; West Garry
Pond; Spring Lake; Spencer Ponds;
Middle Roach Pond; Lower Roach
Pend.,

Bald Mountain, Aug. 22, 1910.
A series of important and valuable
Androscoggin County.
Piscataquis County.
This cannot he called the “ hot
n aps will be readv for distribution
L
e
w
iston
,
Me.
Moosehead.
Lake.
month this year, for there has not
in a, few days from tbe office of tbe
D e W jt t H o u s e .
L e a d in g H o t e l.
U n e x  M t. K ln e o H o u s e — th e g r e a t In la n d sea
hten a morning but what fires have celled
at
in M aine.
B ook let free.
George of M aine, M oosehead Lake, afford s a t  Mate water storage commission
been kindled in the camps, and the R. P a tte, Proprietor, L ew iston , Me.
tractions that can not be found else Augusta, Maine. These maps are the
where,
and
th
ey
are
very
popular
for
Penobscot Basin.
evenings have been delightfully com
results of the surveys made by the
Cumberland County.
su m m er visitors. Here is a 40 m ile lake
12. Penobscot River, Bangor t o
fortable. ‘
w ith hundreds of islands an d beautiful sta'e survey commission in co-oper
The oldtime fishermen and “.Amos”
Pine Point, Maine.
green shores all around it.
It Is one ation with the U. S. Geological Sur North Twin Lake, Sheet No. 1.
13. Penobscot River, Bangor to
have great times talking over the Tile Phoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen. of the few beautiful places In M aine vey.
that
furnish
unequaled
attractions
for
Open
fire
place.
Airy
rooms’.
Bath
room,
hot
experiences of past days, and the
The/ first set of maps, ten sheets North Twin Lake, Sheet No. 2.
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds, the su m m er visitors and a t the sam e
14. Penobscot River, Bangor to
stories they tell are most interest ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of tim e h as good fishing du rin g the hot in all covers the Androscoggin river
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box days o f su m m er. Send for circular. M b from tide water at Brunswick to Er North Twin Lake, Sheet No. 3.
ing.
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15. Penobscot River, Bangor -to
Mr. C. Fisher of North Attleboro,
rol Dam or lake level of Umbagog
K lneo. M oosehead Lake. M aine
Mass., brought in a 4%-lb. salmon
Jake. They are on a scale of one North Twin Lake, Sheet No. 4.
Franklin County.
Somerset County;
16. Penobscot River, Bangor to
today that was served for supper.
inch to 2,000 feet. They shofr the
Mr. Fisher has fished these lakes
plan of the river and the nature of North Twin Lake, Sheet No. 5.
V ia C anadian Pacific R . R.
Rangeley, Me.
17. West Branch Penobscot River,
G r e a t f is h in g . the topography along the banks, by
for many years, and few people have Sum mer Boarders W anted at Lake Side Farm. S p e n c e r L a k e C am p s .
better place in Maine to spend a vacation. Square ta ll, lake trout and salm on . C ir contour lines.
as good a record, and few have kill No
On each sheet is al Chesuncook Lake to Ambejejus Lake,
Telephone connections
P a t
Best of hunting and fishing, pleasant drives and culars.
Sheet
No. 1.
ed as few1fish.
so shown the profile oí that secticm
mountain scenery.
For rates addrets H. M. terson & T ib b ets, Jackm an, M e.
18. West Branch Penobscot River,
Dr. iE. G. Flint and son, E. G. Bemif.
of the river covered by the sheet in
Washington County.
Flint, Jr., of North Attleboro, return
question. These maps show not only Chesuncook Lake to Ambejejus Lake,
Via Rangeley,
ed home today after a pleasant out- Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from
present water power developments Sheet ÍN¡o. 2.
Grand L a k e Stream , M e.
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
19. West Branch Penobscot River,
rng of two weeks.
along the river, but also any unde
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous Ouananiclie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Veo and German
veloped falls or rips where water Chesuncook Lake to Ambejejus Lake,
trout. An ideal spot for the summer
Sheet No. 3.
daughter, Miss Dorothy, and Master months. J. Lewis. York, proprietor. Rangeley, Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove. powers might be developed.
Grand Lake. N orway Pines House and Camps, ’
20. East Branch Penobscot River,
Kenneth y eo and Mr. and Mrs. H. Maine.
From these maps can be obtained
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the a close estimate of the total horse First Grand Lake to Medway, Sheet
A. Young of Newtonville, Mass., who
Dead River Region.
¡are here for their first trip, are Greene’s Farm House and Cottages. W il1 United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting power that can be developed at the No. 1.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the various points when studied in con
parties at Dead River Station when writ trip.
21. East Branch Penobscot River,
delighted with camp life. They had meetoralltelephoned
to in advance. Summer board leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
great liulck fishing. The doctor on ten
nection with the stream gaging rec First Grand Lake to Medway, Sheet
ers a specialty. The best of stream fishing. For
Sunday caught a 5-lb. salmon, and further information, address A . L. Savage, Strat or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer ords of the U. S. Geological Survey No. 2.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine, as published in the various
22. East Branch Penobscot River,
daily they caught all they wanted to ton, Me.
water
Aprii to November, or 108 Washington Street supply papers of that department.
First Grand Lake to Medway, Sheet
R an g eley L a k e s.
eat.
Camp Daisy is again taken for a C a m p B e m is , T h e B irc h e s , T h e B a r k e r . Boston. Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year.
The second series of maps, recent No. 3;
W r ite for free circular.
Ca.pt. F . C.
23. Chamberlain, Tolos and Webs
ly issued for this basin, will prob
month by Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. B
arker, B e m is, M e.
New Hampshire.
ably have a more popular interest ter Lakes and Round Pond.
Fitts, Mis® Doris and Master Lin
in g ton , M e.
24. Baskeheglan, First and Second
In the White Mountains.
as they are detailed maps of the
coln Fitts of Newton, Mass., who are H o teFl arm
W illo w s .
O n e o f t h e fin e s t and
Mount Madison House, Gorham. N . H. The lake© at the head of the Androscog Grand and Allagash Lake®.
here for their usual outing. Their b est equipped cou n try hotels in M aine. largest
hotel on the north side of Mount Wash
25. Mattawamkeag River. Mouth
oom s w ith bath. L arg e, shad y grounds,
friend, Miss Carolyn Hawkins, of R
Modern and up-to-date.
Automobile gin river, on a scale of one inch to
good fish in g.
O pen M a y 1, 1910. > W r it e ington.
Accommodates 200 guests.
C. A. 4,000 feet, and cover Mooselookme- to North Bancroft, Sheet Ño. 1.
Cambridge, accompanied them.
fo r booklet. L iv e ry and ga ra g e . J. W i l  garage.
Chandler, Proprietor.
26. Mattawamkeag River, Mouth
guntic lake, upper and lower Richard
The noonday hour seems to be the li 3 Jordan, proprietor.
son lakes, Umbiagog lake, and detail to North Bancroft, Sheet No. 2.
time for bathing, and the fine beach
R an g e le y, M e.
27. Mattawamkeag River, Mouth
H u n t in g , fis h in g a n d On Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes ed drawings on a large iscale of one
iitn front of the camps is where the O a k e s ’ C a m p s .
tel North Bancroft, Sheet No. 3.
oatin g!
C am p s on shore of R an geley
inch:
to
400
feet,
of
the
outlets
of
company gather in their bathing cos bi^ake.
Railroad.
m iles from railroad.
N ew
28. iS’ohoodic, Sebois, Endless and
Mcoselookmeguntic and the Richard
tume© and take a dip, while many cam ps, three
excellen t tab le, spring w ater. F or
Mattawamkeag Lakes and Pleasamt
son lakes.
of them can swim a mile with ease. particulars address K . W h it O ak es, Prop,
These lake maps in general show Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Hunt and R an g eley, M e.
29. West Branch Penobscot Ri/ver,
Situated in the Carrabasset valley at the gate the high water line, the low’ water
eon, Master Everett, of Boston, are
Rangeley, Maine.
Lake to Seeboomook,
to the famous Dead River hunting resort, line and the shore line that would Chesuncook
for their third season spending vaca Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly way
where deer can be found readily any day in sum
Sheet No. 1.
tion days here.
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from mer or fall and where no sportsman need fail to pesult if the Jake should be drawn
30. West Branch Penobscot River,
Mrs. Henry M. Hall and daughter, Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient get a shot at a buck deer. The Carrabasset House down, five or ten feet below) present
near enough to the railroad (just across the riv stages.
There are also shown five, Chesuncook Lake to Seeboomook,
Miss Mary Francis Hall, are anoth parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele is
er) so that hard buckboard rides are avoided and
2.
er party of Bostonian© here for an phone connection by which boats and accommo still you are in the woods. We have attractive ten and twenty foot contours above Sheet No.
Andrcscoggin Basin.
extended stay. Mr. Fred L. John dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268, grounds, good table, comfortable beds, long dis the high water line. Furthermore,
31. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
tance telephone. Separate cottages guarantee pri soundings are shown all
over the
son of Pawtucket, R. I., accompanies Rangeley, Maine,
vacy to parties.
Mail delivered daily. Terms
t( Umbagog Lake, profile only, Sheet
lakes in question.
them.
quoted on application.
R an g e le y. L a k e s.
At the present season a survey No. 1.
This is the tenth season that’ Mr.
Frank J. McMurrer, Kingfield, Me.
32. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
ing party is in the «field mapping the
and Mrs. Clifford T. Richardson of B a ld M o u n ta in C a m p s a r e s itu a te d a t
'V'» I
| remaining lake of this series, name to Umbagog Lake, profile only, Sheet
Somerville, Mass., have enjoyed life the foot of B a ld M ou n tain in a good
ly Rangeley lake proper, or Oquossoc Nc. 2
lure at the foot of Bald mountain. fish in g section. S te a m b o a t accom m od a
33. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
lake. ' The same party will further
They are this year in Birch Bower tions O . K . Telephone a t cam p s. T w o
m ails d aily.
W r it e for free circu lars to
more map Kennebago lake and Ken to. Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
ledge.
Sheet No. 3.
nebago river.
Mrs. A. H. Eldridge and three A m o s E llis, P rop ’r., B a ld M ountain, M e.
34. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
Similar maps have already been is
children of Melrose, Mas©., who have
Eustis, Maine.
to Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
sued
during
the
past
few
years
of
been in camp for a month, were on Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
your outing. We have plenty of trout,
the Kennebec river and some of the Sheet No. 4.
Saturday joined by Mr. Eldridge, and year forand
35. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
togue in these waters. Good boats,
more important lakes within its drain
the family will remain until the mid salmon
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
to Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
age
basin
and
of
the
Penobscot
river
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
dle of Se?+ember.
Maine Camp Company.
and a number of tbe larger lakes in Sheet No. 5.
R a n g e le y T a v e r n
Camp
is taken by Mr. and ested. ___
36. Androscoggin River. Brunswick
that
'basin.
!Mrs. ^
P00’: of New York, who
Via Eustis,
One Miaute from Station.
to Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
are l0r their fii^* season at the Deer Lake Camps I want my old clientele and
Open A l l the Year
Sheet No. 6.
Ro^geleys.
others, to know, I have returned to the best
Maps of the Union River Basin.
A New Hotel buiit to meet the wants of the in
37. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
t t . ■- Ex-Mayor David A. Fvujdv of Brook- Fish, Game and Vacation resort in Maine.
creasing travel to b-.e Rangeley Region. Most deThe Maine state water storage com- to Umbagog Lake, plan «and profile,
Jig-htful/y situated With broad piazzas large
-jyhi ' who with his wife have Deen,
pleasant rooms, electric fights, steam heat,’ suites,’ jnission announce that it will have Sheet No. 7.
D ead R iver R egion.
¿¿re for a two weeks’ stay, were
T h e S a rg e n t.
U p to d a te In e v e r y p a r  baths, open fires, spacious office, parlor and dining shortly tor district, tion from its of
38. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
so much pleased with the place that ticular.
M a in e ’ s ideal fa m ily vacation room, Conducted as a first-class summer and win
(they have engaged a camp for the resort. Good fish in g an d hun ting sec ter resort. The buckboard leaves Rangeley Tav fice at Augusta, certain special maps to Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed,
a . B . S a r ern at 8 o’cloek every morning for Loon Lake and of the Union river and of a number Sheet No. 8.
season of 1911.
Kennebago. For rates address A. G. COOKSON 1 of the lakes within its basin.
The
39. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
This morning, the following New gent, P ro p ’r, E u stis. Me._________
Proprietor, Rangeley. Maine.
fepecilal river maps, in two sheets, to Umbagog Lake, plan and profile,
S tra tton . M e.
Haven, Conn., people, Mr. and Mrs.
cover from Ellsworth to Great pond. Sheet No. 9.
H o te l B la n c h a rd .
H e a d q u a rte r s fo r f is h 
A. J. Beecher and daughter, in their erm
en. Clean beds and cuisine u n e x 
T hey show) the plan of the river on
40. Androscoggin River, Brunswick
Knox touring car and Mr. and Mrs. celled. L a rg est a n d b est livery In the
a iscale of one inch to 2,000 feet, as to Umbagog Lake, plan «and profile,
region connected w ith house.
F D. Wetmore in their Chalmers-De- ED .eadH . R iver
Gnose, PtropT, S tra tton , M e.
well as the profile. The lake maips, Sbeet No. 10.
troit touring car, after a pleasant
three in number, cover the following
41. Umbagog, Lower and Upper
stay of two weeks, started homeward
R angeley L a k e s, M e.
Richardson Lakes, Sheet No. 1.
«todies of water:
via Poland Springs and the White M o o s e lo o k m e g u n tie H o u s e and L o g C a b 
Sheet 1. Abraham, Sfoammons and
42. Mooselookmeguntic
Lake,
mountains.
ins at H aines L an d in g, M e ., a ffo rd the
Molasses Ponds and Webbs Pond Out Sheet No. 2.
There is a great demand for the best of trout and landlocked salm on
43. Mooselookmeguntic and Rich
let.
t< ams, as the tourists drive over fishing, also are w ithin a m ile o f the
Sheet 2. Alligator, Rocky and ardson Lakes, outlet plans, Sheet No.
fam ou s K en n eb ago river w here yo u can
the country every pleasant day.
3.
Spectacle Ponds.
Bernard EUi© is now busy helping get th e b est o f fly fishing. T h is river
Union River Basin.
Sheet 3. Great Pond, Green Liake
distribute the young fish from the has ju s t been opened to the an gler and
44. Abraham, Scammons and Mo
and Branch Lake Outlet.
Lake Parlin House and^Camps. Outlet
hatchery. Tuesday he took 5,000 to great fish in g is exp ected . M a n y ponds
The U. S. Geological Survey has lasses Ponds and Webbs Pond Out
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45. Alligator, Rocky and Spectacle
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Bartlett
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way.
basin. It is called, th© Ellsworth Ponds«, Sheet No. 2:
of Boston have arrived at their new
Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius Quadrangle.
46. Great Pend, Green Lake Outcamp at Hirobsamcook, which they w ith bath ro o m s ; sam e se rvice as hotel. ofLake
four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
It will lb© noticed in the list of the lit and Branch Lake Outlet, Sheet
purchased of Chas. A. Robinson last Good roads for au tom o b iles and G arage. whole season. The house and camps are new and
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have all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas special sheets above that only the No. 3.
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.Great Pond, Sheet No. 1.
Cha©. Sumner Cook of Portland have
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis^,, vo.'iWftJ, , v and Webbs pond are noted.
just returned from a trip through
wiTiotiing.^eitVri- •-■*'**
map Ot
three^s-es themselves
On R an g eley L ak e.
Write for free boklet.
Holland. Mr. Cook is also at his new M in g o S p rin g H o te l a n d C a m p s
is shown on ttie Ellsworth Quadran Great Potad, Sheet No. 2.
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m ost attractiv e place at the R an g eleys.
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A d v a n c e booking ad vised .
A d d re ss A .
The following is a list of the spe E'en Fhhes Come to Those W ho
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Haskell, who S. Perham . R an g e le y, M e.
This place It famous for the Early cial river and lake survey maps pub
W a it.
Ihave for several weeks been at Ar
Skinner. Maine.
lished to date:
lington Lodge, started for Boston in Twin Island Camps. W e guarantee one of the T ro u t Fishing ,nd Excellent Guides.
I
once
dvd
know
a fisherman
Kennebec Basin.
best Outings in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21
their automobile Monday.
Who fished th© livelong day,
1. Kennebec River, Skowhegan to And
taken on fly in one hour by W . A . Stevenson of
nary a bite from mom ’til night
Mr. J. W. Ellis of Quincy, Mass., Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
The Porks, Sheet No. 1.
Did cheer him as h© lay
E. A . Boothman.
a brother of the proprietor, is assist Booklet.
2. Kennebec River, Skowhegan to
ing him in the office for a few
On mossy bank near crumbling mill,
,Th© Forks, Sheet No. 2.
Kennebec County.
weeks. Mrs. EHis is here with her
3. Kennebec River, Skowhegan toi Yet never a complaint
husband.
Did ooze from mouth of fisherman;
Th© Forks, Sheet No. 3.
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 24.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
The prospect of a large number of Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
Methinks he was a saint!
4. Kennebec River, Skowhegan to
above
sea
levd,
unexcelled
for
trout,
guests to remain in camp during Sep the
The Forks«, Sheet No. 4.
largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
Now
all jte men who howl at fate
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
tember does not seem as if tbe sea booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
5. Kennebec River, Th© Forks to
Come sing the fisher’s song,
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine Moosehead Lake.
son was to close as early as usual
B elgrade L a k e s, M e.
A1! things will come to those who
fine natural 1tibia spring water, mag
this autumn.
6. Kennebec River, Profile, Augus
H ills id e C a m p s ,
B e lg ra d e
Lakes,
M e . nificent sceneiy. Renew your health
wait,
ta to Moosehead Lake.
F ine location.
W r it e for booklet
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Black Ducks Reported.
ideal resort. Address
let.
Next d«ay this patient fisherman
At the Augusta House Monday,
Fished hours in and out,
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Fied A. Willis, game warden of Sag
HARRY M. PIERCE,
And at it© close! about him lay
adahoc, reported that a flock of fif Central House. Fine location between Great
BOOK ON CA TS AND DOGS, F R E E I
A score of speckled trout.
King anf B a rtlett Camps,
teen black ducks have been summer and Long lakes. Boats and wharves at each.
Gives home treat
Edward Havens Goodnough.
ing on tbe Merrymeeting bay, but Best place in Maine to rest and fish. Finest black Eustis»
ment for cats and
■
■
•
Main«.
Baldwin, L. I., Aug. 11, 1910.
dogs when sick or
that be has not yet seen any duck bass and trout fishing in, the state. Automobiles
well. Write to Dr.
Address, Farmington, Me., until th®
lings. A few years ago a flock bred accommodated. Special rates for September.
A . C. Daniels. 172
For the Marlin.
season opens.
there and one morning Warden Wil Austin Hotel Co.
Milk St... Boston.
Perham, Me., Aug. 24, 1910.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
l's saw' 50 little ducklings swimming
T o the E d itor o f M aine W ood s:
B elgrade L a k e s, M e.
V eterin aryRemedies
off the mouth of Muddy river, a pret
for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats,
I have used about all kind© of ri
de.
B e s t S p o rts m e n ’» H o te l
f i s h i n g
ty spectacle. When the mother duck Tinh eN eBwe lgEra
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and
lan d .
B e s t black bass fish 
AT
fles from .22 to .30 caliber and now
is hatching out a brood, Mr. Willis ing in th en gw
dealers.
orld, b est trout fish in g in
I am using a 38-40 Marlin, which
explained, she will pluck feathers out M aine. C has. A . H ill & Son, M an a gers. John Garville’s Camps
gives the best satisfaction, all round.
- of her breast and lay them carefully
Fish in Maine and hunt in Canada after Sept. 1.
at
Sprin
g
Lake*
The
38-40 high pressure is strong
ever the eggs whenever she leaves
Oxford County.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My S u m m i t d a m n « offer the best of Big Trout enough for moose, and the low pres
the nest to go out for a swim. Re
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores a u m m i l u a m p s Fishing in September. Ad sure I use on birds, which makes it
Upton, Maine.
cently Warden Willis says the flight
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds dress HEN RY HUGHEY, Lowelltown, Maine, less expensive.
Durkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog ard Cam purest of spring water and the table is first-class!
birds have commenced coming into bridge
River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
I have used different Marlin rifles,
RAGGED LA K E GAMPS.
D e hay so that at present there are Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
And the Mar
Back in the woods, where you find all with good results.
at least 50 old ducks on Merrymeet and Square Tailed Trout. T. A . Durkee. Prop. scenery
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex the fish and game.
Folder.
Upton,
Me.
lin company will do just as they
ing waters.----- Kennebec Journal.
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
agree. I have proved this.
J ohn H . F is h e r , J r ..
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
V ia R'umford F a lls.
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles G r a n t F a r m ,
M a in e .
S. G. August, Guide.
B es t S a lm o n a n d
T ro u t
F is h in g
In An
ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
If your subscription is already paid M aine. F ly fish in g begin s about June munications with village and doctor. References
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a y* furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full Olip on Maine Woods, and possibly a open. John C h ad w ick & C o., U pper D a
pfirticui&r8r
M aine.
tS F " TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING !
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
year in advance, send in another dol
Macamp
Maine.
lar and make it two years in ad
vance, and give the votes to your Trout Brook Camps. The best of Hunting and C arry Pond Camps
Fishing. 52 Deer taken from these Camps last Best Trout Fishing in Maine, of its distance from
.
1°
saroe old place for your fishing:, and gret none ? — Come here and you'll
best friend in the canoe contest. season, All signs for as many more deer this he mam road. Write for circular, to
catch ysh Landlocked Salmon, Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
Write for booklet.
H E N R Y J . L A N E , Carry Pond, Maine.
They may he just the 100 votes that fall, alBo good Bear and Moose Shooting. For
FRAN K H. B ALL,
.
G ra n d L ake Stream« Maine
Particulars Address Poh Walker, Mackamp, Me.
will secure the canoe.
O
Advertise la Maine Wood«.

CARRABASSET SPRING FARM.

I ir THE
Woods of Maine.

B A L L ’S C A M P S

ctrner where Mr: Saiuihe lives, it
will be a great improvement. Themen
Aug. 28
on the road last week were
Miss Helen P. Tarbox of Everett, working
Lewis Partridge, Alonzo Kennedy,
Mass., -wais the guest of Mrs. Geo. Newman Durrell, Joe Morse, Gilbert
'V Dyer last week.
Eustis, and John Hellen.
Mrs. Charles B. Gilman was taken
The Stevens reunion was held on
sick last Thursday, was operated on the Allen campground Saturday, 40
at her home Saturday by Dr. Rus being present.
sell of Lewiston, and died Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Walker of
.11 a. m. Tlhe funeral will be Tues Strong,
Miss Zaidie Walker, and Miss
day at 2 ip. m.
Lang him of Portland spent
Miss Hortense Smith was a caller Alice
Tuesday wih Mr. and Mrs. Orren
in Farmington Tuesday.
of Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Stubbs have re Walker
The name Miss May -Collins in last
turned from a trip to Portland and week’s
paper should have read Miss
Boston.
H. May.
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P. Holman Julia
Ladies’ Aid .society will be
have returned from the East Liver er The
tertained at the home of Mrs. Al
more campmeeting Wednesday last. bert
Daggett Wednesday -afternoon.
The Durrell -reunion was- held an
Saturday afternoon thure were two
the Allen campground Wednesday, ball
games -in town. Strong vs. West
Aug. 24, about 60 being present.
15 to 14 in favor of Strong
The Voter reunion was held on the Ra-ngeleys,
Sale-m vs. New Vineyard, 17 to 10 in
Allen campground Friday, Aug. 26.
New Vineyard.
M'ss Hortense Smith and Mrs. W. fr vor ofNorman
Butler of Phillips was
I. Smith and daughter, Alice, spent theMrs.
of her mother, iMrs. Ch-as.
Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. John True,guest
Sunday.
Chick’s in New Portland.
Miss Alice Smith will remain for ia iuiday from a visit in Bath with her
mother,
Airs. Smith, and other rela
week’s v V t with friends in New tives.
Portland.
Mrs. Jennie Dickey went to An
The village schools will begin Sept
son Friday 'to -attend the funeral of
lo.
Camp Nob baseball team went to her grandmother Mitchell.
Mrs. Carrie Taylor left Monday for
Salem Thursday afternoon and played her
home in Ohio, accompanied by
ball. The score was 8 to 5 in favor he: mother,
Airs. Reliance Daggett.
of Salem.
Rev. George Howard of Orono, a
They are fixing the road from the former
paster here, will preach to
bridge by Mr. Starbird’s bouse to the the Knights
of Pythias next Sun-day
ai the Alethiodist church.
T h e L a s h o f a F ie n d
Quite a number from here attended
wiould h a v e b een ab ou t a s w elcom e to
A . Cooper o f Osweg'o, N . Y ., a s a m er the campmeeting -at -Salem Sunday,
ciless lu n g -r a c k in g cough th a t defied all viz.: Miss Avis Welch, Miss Perci-e
rem edies fo r yea rs.
“ It w as m ost trou Hack-eft, Air. and Airs. Percy Mason,
b lesom e a t n ig h t,’ ’ h e w rites
“ nothing
helped m e till I used D r. K in g ’s N ew Mr. and Airs. Harry Bates, Mrs. Nan
D isc o v e ry w hich cured m e com pletely. cy D-aggeut. Neal Luce, George Nor
I n ever cough a t n igh t n o w .”
M illions ton and others.
know its m atchless m erit for stubborn
Air. and Airs. W. I. Smith and Air.
c old s, ob stin ate coughs, sore lungs, la grippe,
a sth m a ,
h e m orrh age,
croup, am-d! Airs. C. V. Sfarbdrd and family
w h oopin g cough, or hayfever.
It
r e  attended North An-son campmeeting
lie v e s quickly and n ever fails t o sa tis
Airs. Charles True returned Satfy .
A trial convinces.
50 c and $1.00.
T ria l b ottle free.
I t ’s positively g u a r fiumday.
an teed b y W . A . D . Craigin, P hillips;
Rev. Weston P. Holman preached
C h a s. E . D yer, Strong; L>. L . M itchell,
a very powerful sermon Sunday from
K ig n fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y , R an g eley.
the two texts, Romanis Oh. 12, v. 9,
’v. 21, “ Abh-or that which ;iis evil;
to that wh-'cih is good.” “ Be
STATE FAIR AT LEWISTON ckave
-not overcome of evil, but overcome
evil with good.”
September 5, 6, 7 and 8
Airs. Harvey Welch and daughter,
The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY A-rra. are visiting -Miss Laura Jones.
LAKES RAILROAD
Sell
from their several
ton s to Lewiston and
the
LEXINGTON.
very low
of
Aug. 29.
Strong,
$2.20
Charles Bradhury of Freeman pas
2.60
Salem,
sed through here recently.
2.60
Phillips,
2.75
A. J. Al-lbee -has a crew at work
Madrid,
2.75
on the road.
Kingfi-eld,
3.25
Frank Churchill was in North An
Rangeley,
3.00
son Saturday.
Carrabasset,
3.25
Bigelow,
Edward Hewett. and sons. Chester
In addition to regular trains, spe and Alahlon went -to North
cial trains will connect through to recently.
Strong and Phillips, leaving the Fair
Paul Sargent, state road comi
Grounds at 5.35 P. M. the 6th and sioner, was in -town recently.
7th
Airs. Leroy Parsons and little
Tickets on sale September 5th to
8th inclusive, good to return up to daughter, Al-uriel. are the guests of he
parents, M-r. and Airs. Roscoe Peter
and including the 12th.
’son.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.
STRONG.

trip tickets
following

will
round
Sta
return at
rates fares:

The remain^

C. F. CHANDLLrc
Undertaker

MILLINERY

PHILLIPS, MAINE.
in my present stock will be
closed out very cheap, before
putting iffimy new fall stock.

Mrs. Grace Mitchell
fhillips,

MONEY
REFUNDED
If You E on’t Like It

Maine.

New Fall Hats
This Week

Wyandotte Cleaner and
Cleanser is the best thing
you can buy.
Will clean anything.

They are not so large as they were
last year. More turbans will be worn.

Money Refunded If Nof 0 . K.

New Stamped Goods

Leavitt & Jacobs,

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
P H ILLIPS, HE.
J. B LAIN E M O RR ISO N

A t t o r n e y - at Beal Block, Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

PHILLIPS, MAINE.

GIRLS and
WOMEN
WANTED

Good paying positions fo r
girls
and women from 14
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Range- to 30 years o f age in the new
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices ioi clothespin factory.
1909. Write, telephone or call on
W e want more Phillips girls.
A. W. M c L e a k y , Phillips.
The work is not difficult to
learn nor tiresome and is
N E W P O O L R O O M better paying than house
Just opened in the store form  work and only fifty eight
erly occupied by Wilbur & Co., hours makes a week's work.

PEELED PULPWOOD.

W e want girls who want and
expect to work and for those
J. R. DOUGLASS.
girls, we have paying positions.
W e need help right now.
Come and talk it over and look
it over.
D E N T IS T ,
A few boys can be used at the
Successor to Dr. Holt.
same kind o f work.
Good box nailing proposition
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenmnga by
for some hustlersappointment.

under Wilbur Hall. Give us a calL

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

For Information about the routes to
take to Maine resorts and about the
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine,
A dvertise In Maine W oods.

Brayman Woodenware Go.
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.
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Miss Bernice Couglin of Dexter, aid, for mapy years. Mrs. Dodge (bad ’side of her husband and son,.
who has passed the. months of July oeem failing .slowly for the past year
An enthusiastic 'republican rally
and August with Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter and the end came suddenly at last. was held In Music ihinill Friday even
and daughter, Miss MiaJbe'l E. Hunt S^e was he mother of three daughter ing, Judge Frederick A. Powers of
er, of Pleasant street, has returned and two nous, all living except fire 1Toulton and former counfy attorney
t her home. She will teach in the youngest son, who died several years 1 bemas Leigh of Augusta were the
grammar school in her home town the ego. The other .son, Herbert, and the speakers. Many ladies were in tlje
coming ¡school yew.
youngest daughter, Genevieve O. audience.
Wheeler’s band furnish
Harry Pierce o f King and Bartlett Dodge-Forbes, have their homes in ed music.
Camps has been a receait visitor in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Eva Locklftt
town.
lives at Livermore Fall's, and the other
STRO NG .
Miss Frances Small is in Westbroo ■is Mrs. Hines of the west side.. She
for a time. Her two nieces returned had several grandchildren and great
Aug. 29.
to their home there with her.
grandchildren. Mrs. J. C. Tarbox ant
Last
week
Mrs.
William
Bates en
The Misses Mary, Alice and Anna f ’e late Mrs. Harriett M. Stanley- tertained her cousins, Mrs.
Jane
F o r “ lu c k ” lies m ostly in the flour. T h e w ise
Vehue of lower Marin .street are with Scales, were cousins. The last servi Brackett McKenney o f Phillips and
friends
in
Skowhegan
for
a
time.
ces
were
held
at
the
late
home
Wed
Mr.
Jacob
Brackett
o
f
Santa
Rosa,
c o o k uses W illia m T e l l and k n ow s her bread
Dr. Preston Keyes of Chicago, iwiho nesday, and burial was in the Haines Cal.
is in the state to attend the Wilton Corner cemetery at East Livermore.
w ill be p erfection —her c a k e a marvel o f deli
Mrs. Haines and daughter, Edith,
Academy reunion, Aug. 24, also to The Haines family ¡is directly des
c a te ligh tn ess—her p a stry tender and flaky.
writ his mother ¡ajt North Jay, was cended from the Earl of Dudley, in who have been visiting relatives ini
England, the injaime appearing in near town, ^returned Saturday to their
in town between trains Thursday.
home in Lowell, Mass.
W illiam Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
Sheriff D. O. Cooilidge and daugh ly every generation for many years.
Miss Edith Henderson, who has been
ter, Miss Georgia May, drove to No.
Master Philip Stanley has been vis- the
W inter W h e a t—which has no equal. There is only
o f Mr. and Mrs. William
¡Jay Friday.
i'.ing his aunt, Rev. Miss Grace E. Patesguest
and other relatives, returned
a limited supply— enough to go around among the
E. Irvine Farmer of Stratton is do ¡Stanley in Temple.
to her home in Lower, Mass., last Sat
ing mason work and plumbing for
housewives who have learned the value of perfect flour.
.Sheriff D. O. Coolidge its having urday.
F. H. McLane.
trouble with, his ankle, which he in
Mias Lena Newman -and ¡Mr. Harry
Mrs. Viola Johnson Weston was in jured ¡some time ago.
Order your sack today.
Newman of Weld, visited their aunt,
tuwn Thursday afternoon and her lit
Miss Sara Collins is teaching the Mrs. Walter Jones, and uncle, ¡Mr.
tle niece, Alice Nathalie Niichols, re
Ed Howard, recently.
turned to Industry with her for a Intervale school in Temple.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan visited
Mrs. Harriett Voter, and son, B_ L.
short stay.) i
Voter, of Phillips, ¡attended the Voter
¡Miss Mabel Starhiird sang at the re frends ¡iln Kingfield last week.
union of the Wilton, Academy student
Mrs. Julia Partridge Trask, who 'reunion Friday.
Miss Ella Beal was in Phillips last
has been quite feeble (for some time,
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Miss Emma Pluston and Miss Hel the result of ity shock, died Wednes- wedk.
M'iisis Ella Beal returned from Bos
en Lamb have been visiting Judge nesday night, Aug. 24. aged 79 years,
and Mrs. A. L. Fenderson, upper ¡Mai 11 mos. and 15 days. (She was bom ton ’’aist Monday.
in New York city. Her father and , Miss 'Christie Aldrich, Phillips, was
street.
Mrs. Mary Butler Norton, who 'has nether died ¡when, she was quite the guest of Mrs. Ida Robbins last
teen visiting her grand-niece, Mrs. young, her father ¡being lost at sea. week.
Mrs. Lionel Allen, and two children
Lee Swift Berry and family ia.t Dry- She was brought up an the family oi
cen, is ¡now with Mr. and Mrs. Hor her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs who visited relative® in Phillips the
ace G. Staples at Wilton Notch for Levi Curtis, ¡in Starks. She married past two weeks, ¡returned home last
John L. Trask of New Sharon, and Wednesday.
a time.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Mason were in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Raymond
her married life was passed in that
C. H. M cKenzie T rad i ng Co., Phillips, Maine.
of Avon were in town Friday and Slat town and in Iowa. Her husband die® Rangeley Friday.
Miss Helen A. Hartwell o f Haver
urday on their way to Anson to visit in 1863. He was in the commissary
department of the army. They had hill, ¡Mass., vtho has been visiting
Ferres, Scotland. W e'hope to meet friends.
F A R M IN G T O N .
¡Miss May Louise Derry, who is in two sons, the younger of whom died Mrs. Geo. F. Dyer, has returned, to
him again, next summer.
Aug. 28.
•bier home.
The
Misses
Eveline,
Phebe
and
Lois
Industry
for the summer, /r o v e out at the -age of 18 years, and «¡¿he old
Miss Helen P. Tarbox of Everett,
Ira Hoscock has been visiting his
Saturday
afternoon
for
a
few
hours.
er
is
Clarence
S.
of
Lowell,
Mass.
sister, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood are taking lessons in horseback ¡LLe returns to ¡her borne here this Ho was ill at the time of Mis mother’;
riding of Percy Gould.
Eusfcis, in Jay.'
week and vv111 attend the high school, death, so ¡was unable to be b<&-e. i A R e l ia b le M e d ic in e — N O T A N A R 
Miss Annie Turner went to New which beg:ns Sept. 6.
Horatio A. B. Keyes, a member of
C O T IC .
Mrs. Trask, after her husband’s deaf
x\fJohn) F. Appleton Post, G. A. R., Vineyard on the stage Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Zachariah Norton '.nave was for seven years housekeeper in
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says
^
'who died at the home of 'hiis daugh /night.
los their dog, “ Teddy.”
He was the cities of New York, Poug’hkeepS&a Foley’s Honey land Tar saved her Htter, Mrs. Winifred Pettengill of Liv
Frank Austin, who litis been em out digging for woodchucks and in N Y., and Ba+' , Me, coming to Farm
boy’s life.
She writes: “ Our
ermore Falls, Aug. 20, was buried here ployed in Chestarville for .some time seme way injured bis mouth so that ington 40 years ago. - The funeral |tle
little boy contracted a severe bron
Monday, Aug. 22. His 'age ¡was 73. thas been Oblige d to return to his he was unable to open At. A physi was ¡held Friday afternoon at 3 o' chial
trouble and as the doctor’s medtyears.
heme as he is suffering from mer- cian chllkjrofotrmed bim.
clock, at the Olid South church, Rev fJcine did not Cure him, I gave him
Mrs. Emma Rowe, and little grand tcury poison.
Mrs. Fannie Jordan of Auburn is R. PI. -Clapp officiating. The hearers Foley’s Honey and Tar in which I
son, Ralph Wyman, of East Wilton,
John Coffin of Jay was arrested for '/siting her daughters, Mrs. S. O. were George W. Wheeler, Prof. W. have great faith. It cured the cough
were in town between trains Tues drunkenness Tuesday night, week, and Tarbox, Tr., and Mrs. Herbert Ding- G.
Mallett,
A.
M. Greenwood, as well as the choking and gagging
day.
John
M.
Soule.
Many
beau spells, and he- got well in a short
taken to the jai\ where he remained ley and families.
Mrs. Fred Wescott was in Augusta tiful flowers were brought in by her tinne. Foley’s Honey and Tar has
Mrs. C. A. Brown of Livermore over night. Wednesday morning he
Falls visited 'friends in tuwn last was taken before Judge Holman and Wednesday and Thursday of this many friends, panels, bouquets oi miafy times saved us much trouble
week.
asters and sweet peas, and set piece and we are never without it in the
after a hearing was fined $5 and v-eelk.
Myron Whittier, who injured bis She was buried at Riverside by the ,house.’i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wellman and costs, ¡’Which he paid.
heel
in
a
mowing
¡machine
a
f-uw
days
Mrs. Ina Brown and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Wescott drove
to Livermore Falls Tuesday ain^l vis Katharine and Ruth, of Cumberland, ago, died Friday morning, „\ug. 26,
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard ct blood poisoning. He. was a son of
ited the fair.
Nathaniel Whittier, and leaves a wife
Rev. Hugh Eider, who has been in N. Gould, on Main street.
Charles J. Goodwin, Ph. D., has re and two sons, besides two sisters,
town the past three weekg, went to
and Mrs. Fred
Salem, Mass., Wednesday, Aug. 24, turned from a trip to Europe, where Mrs. C. W. Cameron
and other relatives
where he preached for eighteen years, he saw the Passion Play, and is vis I. e Knowlton,
funeral was held Sunday after
parents, Mr. land Mrs. Ben
—
he wil remain until Sept. iting his
noon.
Goodwin.
S, -when he will .sail for his home in jamin
Mrs. D. O. CooMdge returned from
Arthur Perkins made a short busi
Old O rchard S a tu rd a y night.
ness trip to Old Orchard last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Steele at
Miss Helen P. Tarbox of Everett,
DISTANCE NO OBJECT Mass.,
who has been visiting relatives tended the sixth annual reunion of
in town and Strong two weeks past, the pupils of the Jackson school in
P I ANOS TUNED
left Tuesday morning for Winthrop, Lewiston last Thursday.
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas where she will visit her cousin, Mrs.
Mr. Eugene E. Flood was in Port
onable price.
E. A. Mason and family, going to her ia n • Saturday.
Located permanently.
Miss Cor dan a Cool idgo went to
home on Saturday.
Miss Alma Clark ’has been a recent Portland Sunday on the excursion.
Charles Russell cf Russell’s Mills
■»,fetter iln the family of Dr. E. P.
H. M. KNEELAND,
yvhe> is one of our prominent busi
Turner of New Vineyard.
James Small left town Friday for ness men and a former town1officer,
Stoddard House,
a visit with friends in Brookline, is' quite '11 at his home.
Mrs. Jessie Hlalines Dodge died at
Farmington,
Maine. Mass.
1he home of her daughter, Mrs. Emma
1 have a w orld of confid en ce in Hines at West Farmington, Sunday
Formerly with OhAckering & Sons, C h“am
berlain’s Cough R em ed y for I have morning, Aug. 21 at 10 o’clock, aged
Boston, Haines Bios., New York.
v&ed it w ith perfect su c c e ss,” w rites ¡73 years.
She was the last of the
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- M rs. (M. I. ¡Rasford, P oolesville, M d . F o r
large family of Peter Haines of East
sale b y W . A . D . C ragin.
ton.
Livermore, later of Rangeley, wh< la
she was horn. A brother, Zenas T .
Haines was well known a,s a n e w
paper man, having been employed on
the editorial staff of his cousin, Ed
win Haskell’s paper, the Boston Her■
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I Have “ Good Luck"*
Each Baking Day

William Tel

PIANO FACTS & FIGURES

Would people in Lewiston, Auburn and Portland continually buy
pianos of me unless I could save them a substantial sum?
Would a certain well known lady of Farmington bought a piano
of me after a Lewiston dealer had a piano in her home on trial un
less! could have saved her money?
I sold this lady the same make and style of piano that the Lewis,
ton dealer had in her house on trial, and saved her just $105.00.
If you want to save money see me before buying.

C H A S, W . NORTON
C h u rc h

Street

-

-

A

Man

of

Iron

N erve.

Ind om itab le wftll and trem endous e n 
ergy are never found wiher© S tom ach,
L iver, K id n e y s an d B ow els are out of
order.
If yo u w a n t, these qualities) and
the ¡success th e y bring, use Dr. K in g 's
N ew L ife P ills, th e m atchless re g u la 
tors, for keen b rain and stro n g b ody.
25c at W . A . D . O ragin’s, Bhiillipts; C h as.
E
D y e r’s ,
S tro n g ;
L.
L.
M itc h e ll’s ,
K in g fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y ’s, R angeley.

W e will sell to the highest bidder, A ugust 1st., this Round Oak
Chief Steel Range. This is a first class Range in every respect
and retails at $50.00, polished top gmd needs no blacking.
Send in your bids sealed before August 1st.
N o bids under
$25.00 will be accepted.

DAGGETT & WILL

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
Strong,

Farm ington, M ain e
Health

is W orth

Saving

and

Maine.

Some

Phillips People Know How
to

Gushee Furniture 6o.
Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers
Dining Room Suits
Library, Store and
Office Tables
Kitchen Furnishings o f all kinds.
GUSHEE

F U R N IT U R E

COMPANY.

Complete House Furnishers
59-31-33 M ain S t.,
Maine Telephone 16-2.
Farmers’ Telephone 20-12.

Save

It.

Many Phillips people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting
the kidneys when they know these
organs need help. Sick kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of suf
fering and ill health, but there is no
need, to suffer nor to remain in dan
ger when all diseases and aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be
quickly and permanently cured by the
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here is
a Phillips citizen’s recommendation.
H . F . Phillips, M ain S t., P h illip s, M e .,
s a y s : “ I w as su b je c t to spells of b a c k 
ache for fo u r or fiv e y ea rs, b u t not
until recen tly did I pay an y atten tion
to th e trouble.
A few m on th s ag o I
found th a t m y k idn eys w ere not acting
in their norm al m anner.
L earn in g of
D oa n ’s K id n e y Pills* I procured a b ox
from W . A . D . G ragin’ s drug store and
sin ce u sin g th e m m y b ack h a s been free
from pain and th e kidney secretions
have b een regu lar In p assa ge.
D o a n ’s
kidney P ills proved so beneficial to m e
th a t I g iv e th e m m y highest endorse
m e n t.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
Mail or telephone orders take no other.
promptly filled.

Farm ington, M e.

19 10
; Patterns, and Colors just received
in

WALL

PAPERS
AT

!

C. E. DYER’S,

j

! S TR O N G ,

M A IN E .

In sending for samples mention the kind of
! room to be papered.

j
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M A IN E W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,
M E N 'S

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRO NAGE

OF T H A T CLASS OF D E P O S ITO R S
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E SA FETY

Come in and see

F IR S T .

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

S U R P LU S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 
TEES

the

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

O UR

IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T
R A TE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

New

PHILLIPS NATIONAL
BANK,

Fall

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .

Suits
New designs and
styles.
and

Cheviots.
$10.00 to $18.00.

N ew

Swea^rs

just arrived.
to $8.00.

50c.
V

The best line o f
Four-in-hand

1, 1910.
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Mr. Ranger States His Position.

F U R N IS H IN G S .

Worsteds

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R

Ties

you ever saw, 25c.
and 50c.

“ Rev. J. B. Ranger of Springvale
was read out of the Prohibition par
ty recently ¡after he bad presented a
petition to the county convention,
asking them to endorse1 the nomina
tion of Chas. O. Emery, the demo
cratic candidate for sheriff. He was
bitterly assailed by one of the dele
gates and on his suggestion it was
ruled that Mr. Ranger had no right
to- vote in the convention.
There
was an intense feeling that none but
dyed in the wool prohibitionists
should have anything to do with the
nominating of candidates, although
after a three hours’ fight Mr. Emery
■was endorsed by a vote of 3 to 2.”
The above item, taken from an ex
change, appeared in Maine Woods, of
August 4. and we have received the
following communication from Mr.
Ranger in regard to it:

FINE
ASSORTMENT

Of School Supplies
AT

Springvale, Aug. 6, 1910.
To

the

E d itor

of

M ain e

CRAGIN’S

W oods:

I would like to make a few explan
ations relative to the local item that
I read in your paper of last week.
At the convention I stated 'that I
had not always voted the straight
prohibit5onist ticket, having in mind
the election of two years ago, when
the ques'ion of re-submission, was up.
I voted for Mr. Fernald for governor
and Mr. Emery (now sheriff) for
sheriff. Otherwise, so far ¡as1 I can
remember. I voted the prohibitionist
ticket.
There was in that convention one
n an (and only one) who raised an
obfcjction, and because of that objec
tion I refused to vote. The matter
was not brought before the conven
tion. There was no ruling by the
moderator. Had I stated my pur
pose to vote the ticket "he would not
probably have mentioned it.
The
gentleman who questioned my right
made no attack upon me whatever,
¡and so far as I know there was no
Lard feeling. I afterward found that
there were many others who voted
a split ticket two years ago.
Now I am writing to you simply a
statement of facts. There was a
warm and extended discussion rela
tive to endorsing the democratic
nominee for sheriff, hut only such a
discussion as frequently occurs at
ether places. It was not with bitter
ness or ¡anger.
The matter is of no great concern
to me, although I don’t think you
or any one in Phillips ever knew me
tc be engaged in any questionable
thing or in any questionable methods,
and I feel the same as you would
fc el. I do not care to suffer for
any untruth, but I leave the matter
with you. There "was no action on
my part at that convention that I
feel condemned for, and were you
here to consult those present, you
would find no trickrey. It was sim
ply a reporter’s blunder, with no re
gard for the truth.
J. B. Ranger.

Everything necessary for school
w ork in Tablets, Pens, Inks, Note and
Composition Books, Pads, Combina
tion
Pen and Pencil, Pencils w ith
Sharpeners, Pencil Holders, Erasers,
Slates, Bookslates, Penholders, Pen
Racks, Fountain Pens and Fountain
Pen Cleaners, Book-keeping
Blanks,
Spelling Blanks, Loose Leaf Books,
Compasses,
Rules,
Propeller Pen
cils, Clips, Thumb Tacks, Call Bells,
Ir itia l Seals, Sealing W ax, Crayons.
Tablets, 1c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c.,
25c.
Composition Books, 1c., 2c., 3c.,
5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 10c., 25c.
Pencils, 1c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl White of Stratton
ton have taken rent in Cyrus Young’s
house.
Drs. Lindsay and Hodges of Roxlury, Mass., who have been spend
ing their vacation days at Mrs. Eve
lyn Howland’s, returned home last
week Friday. This is the nineteenth
slimmer they have boarded with Mrs.
Howland.
Mrs. Nellie Ross of Boston and sis
ter, Mrs. Dickey, of Strong, were in
town Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Keene of
Oakland have been din town the past
Special Sale on $1.00 Fountain Pens
week visiting relatives.
a t 50c. each.
These penis are the
Summer skies and a soft summer
breeze ¡made ail the weather condi
regular dollar pen, guaranteed fo r 1
tions favorable for the reunion of
year.
The Brackett family at Long Island re
Slate Sponges, 1c. each.
cently. The Brackett family are des
cended from four brothers, John,
Thomas, Joshua and Anthony Brack
ett, who emigrate'* from England in
the early 1600’s, and settled down
in the New England states, whence
their descendants have spread oiutj
nearly every part of the United
Corner Store,
No 1 Beal Block,
States. Their loyalty to the Pine
Tree state is shawm, however, by the
fact that of the one hundred people
who gathered at Grand Army illall
Main Street,
Philips, Me.
at Long "sland for the eighth annual
reunion, more than half were citi
zens of the state of Maine. The first
reunion of the family was held July
4. 1902, at Peaks Island, at the sug
gestion of N. B. Tracy of Auburn,
?. loyal descendant of the Bracketts,
and it was there voted to make this
assembling of family representa
UL*tives an annual feature. Since then,
reunions have been held at Falmouth
Foreside and various parts of the
W h e n M e r i t W in s .
hay, culminating in this year’s meet
When the medicine you take cures
ing at Long Island.
ICE CREAM and SHERBETS—Pineapple, Cherry, Fruit Frappe, Sultana
Professor Duffy, who has started your disease, tones up your system
a pressing and cleaning business in and makes you feel better, strong- Sundae, Chocolate Walnut, Bar Harbor Sundae, and Marshmallow Whip Col
and
more
vigorous
than lege Ices.
the studio building oni Depot street ¡eir
That is
what Foley’s
has struck a popular chord. He does before.
it promptly and collects and delivers Kidney Pills do for you, dm all cases W. HENRY TRUE, No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
the goods when desired. Professor of backache, headache, nervousness,
Duffy does naphtha cleaning, ¡and al loss of appetite, sleeplessness and
E s ta te o f D e x t e r B . K e m p to n .
so uses preparations o f his own com general weakness ¡that is caused by
F R A N K L J N , s s : Alt a Court o f P r o 
position. Professor Dmffy is an ex any disorder of the kidneys or blad bate a o ld en a t F a rm in g to n , w ith in an d
June '27, 1910.
for th e Counity o f F ran k lin , on th e third
perienced laundryman and he expects der.
T u e sd a y o f A u g u s t, A . D . 1910.
to ¡start a laundry here. (See his ad
200-acre
farm,
100 to 150 apple and
W h e r e a s a petition h a s been d u ly filed
vertisement elselwtheire.
b y B . F . B e a l, gu ard ian o f L e x te r B . 4 pear trees, 30 acres tillage, cuts 25
PROBATE NOTICES.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kinney of Dor
K e m p to n o f Phillips, in said ’ County, ton® of hay, 170 acres pasture, cedar,
p ra y in g th a t th e resignation o f sa id fir and 1,000 cords hard wood, 10
chester, Maas., have been guests of
g u ard ian m a y b e accepted.
NOTICE—The
subscriber
hereby
giyes
notice
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field the past
room house, barn 40 x 60, well and
O R D E R E D , th a t said G uardian give
that she has been duly appointed administratrix
week.
Price only $1,200
n otice
to
all
persons in terested,
by aqueduct water.
of
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field, accompan of the estate
c a u sin g a cop y o f th is order t o be p u b  half down.
Jerry E- Oakes, late of Rangeley,
lish e d th ree w eeks su c c e ssiv e ly in th e
ied by Master Richard Field and Mr. in the County
of Franklin, deceased, and given M a in e W o o d s , published a t Phillips,, th a t
and Mjs. C. E. Cragin, attended the bonds as the law
R. M. B R O W N ’ S
directs. All persons having de Ith ey m a y appear a t a P ro b a te C ourt
ball game at Weld Saturday after mands against the estate of said deceased are de t o b e held a t F arm in gton , in s a id O oun
Real Estate Agency,
noon and remained at the former’s sired to present the same for settlement, and all t y , o n the third T u e sd ay of S e p te m 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment b e r n e x t, a t te n o f th e clock in th e
camp until Sunday.
Maine
immediately.
forenoon, an d sh o w cau se, if a n y they Wilton,
Mr. A. W. Mayo of Freeman brings Aug. 16. 1910.
EMILY O. O AK ES.
h a ve, w h y the sam e should not be a lilcrwed,
us a potato from which another per
J. H . T H O M P S O N , Judge.
fectly formed potato is growing, hav N O T IC E — T H E subscriber hereb y gives
A tte s t, A . L . F end erson R egister.
ing started from the center of the notice th a t h e has been d u ly ap p o in t
ed A d m in istra to r of the e sta te of
larger murphy.
E s t a t e o f G e o rg e W . S h e p a rd e t a ls . PINS, BROOCH PINS,
L u n a El O liver, late o f F reem a n ,
The regular services of Union
F R A N K L I N , s s : Aft a Count o f P ro 
in th e Clounty o f F ranklin, deceased ,
church will be resumed Sunday, Sept. an d g iv e n b onds as the law d irects. b ate
BELT BUCKLES,
holden a t F arm in g to n , w ith in and
4.
A ii p ersons h a v in g dem ands a g a in st th e for ¡the C ounty o f F ra n k lin , on th e third

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

= = ICE CREAM PARLOR - W ilton, M aine

N EW S T O C K

N E W V IN E Y A R D .

At the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

e sta te o f said deceased are desired to
present th e sam e for settle m e n t, and
ail indebted thereto are requested to
m ak e p ay m e n t im m ediately.
A u g . 16, 1910.
C H A R L E S O L IV E R ,

Aug. 29.
Mrs. Ella Williams visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Alice Dobbins f Farming- N O T IC E — T h e subscriber hereb y gives
ton a few days last week, and then notice ¡that ^sihe has been duiy ap p o in t
she returned with her and staid ov ed A d m in istra trix o f the e sta te o f
P h in eas R ichardson, late o f R an g eley,
er Sunday.
in th e O ounty of F ranklin, d eceased,
Mir. aind Mrs. I. S. Wilcox attended and
g iv e n bonds as the law directs.
the Voter reunion at Strong last Fri A il persons
h a v in g dem ands ag a in st the
e sta te o f said deceased are d esired to
day.
present
¡the
sa
m e for se ttlem en t, and all
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and a
debted thereto are requested to m ake
cousin. Eugene Look of North Jay, in
p ay m en t im m ed iately.
'called" on Mr. and Mrs. I. S. WilP R U D E N C E M . R IC H A R D S O N .
A u g . ,16, 1910.
)eox Sunday, making the trip in Mr.
iT aylor’s auto.
N O T IC E — T he subscribers h e re b y give
Mr. anl Mrs. A. O. Merton and two
notice th a t they have been d u ly appoint
children of Portland, iaire ¡enjoying a ed
A d m in istra tr ix of th e e s ta te oil
two weeks’ visit with his father, Mr. Charles F . Q uim by, la te o f R angeley,
William Morton.
in the C ounty of F ran k lin , deceased,
Miss Drusilla Townsend of Abbott, and g iv e n bond s as th e la w directs.
Me., is the guest of Mrs. F. O. Smith A ll persons h a v in g dem and s a g a in s t the
estate o f said deceased are desired to
[the last week.
p resen t th e sa m e for se ttle m e n t, and
■Miss Mildred Luce of Auburn is all indebted thereto are requested to
m ak e p ay m e n t im m ediately.
visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Turner.
Q U IM B Y .
Mrs. France® Holbrook and daugh A u g . 16, 1910, PCHLIALRI PA AA., Q
U IM B Y .
ter, Sybil, visited her sister, Mrs. Geo
Paine, recently.
G o u ld .
Mrs. Belle Welch, Freeman, visited F R A ENsKt aLtIeN , o fs s :M aAryt aA .C ourt
of P ro 
her parents last week.
bate ibolden a t F arm in gton , w ithin and
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Odell of Low for th e C o u n ty o f F ranklin, on th e ¡third
er Mass., are visiting her sister, Tuesdlay o f A u g u s t, A D . 1910.
N . E . G ould an d C. E . Gould, execu
Mrs. Jennie Kingsley.
tors o f the la st wall and ¡testam ent of
Miss Alise Wilcox, who has been M ary A G ould, late o f A v o n , in said
at work at Bootkbay Harbor his sum County, deceased, having p resented their
account o f adm in istration of th e estate
mer, has returned home.
of said deceased for allow an ce’:
Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln., HI.,
found lier way back to perfect health
SLe writes: “ I suffered with kidney
trouble and backache and my appe
tite was very peer at times. A few
weeks ‘ago I got Foley’s Kidney Pills
land gave -them a fair trial. They gave
me great relief, so continued until
now I am again' in perfect health.’’

O R D E R E D , th a t said E x e c u to rs g iv e
n otice to
all
persons
in terested,
by
cau sin g thisi order to b e p u b lish ed three
w eeks su ccessively in th e M a in e W o o d s,
published a t Phillips, t h a t th e y m a y
ap p ear a t a P ro ba te Court to b e held
a t F arm in gton , in said C o u n ty, on the
third T u e sd a y o f S ep tem ber n e x t, at
ter. of th e c lock in th e forenoon, and
sh o w cause,, if a n y th e y h ave, w h y th e
sa m e should not be allow ed.
J. H . T H O M P S O N , Judge.
A tte s t, A . L . F end erson , R egister.

T u e sd a y of A u g u st, A
D . 1910.
L . D . Shepard, G uard ian o f Geo. W .,
E u n ice H , W a lla c e E . an d E lla E .
Shepard, m inor children an d heirs of
Mlillie W . Shepard, la te o f Phillips, in
said C ounty, deceased , h a vin g p resen t
ed his first account -of G uardianship of
the said w ards for allow an ce:
O R D E R E D , th a t s a id G uardian give
notice to
all
persons
in terested,
by
cau sin g a copy o f th is ord er to be p u b 
lished three w eeks su c c e ssiv e ly in the
M aine W o o d s, published a t Phillips, that
thdy m ay ap p ear at a P robate Court
to be held at F a rm in g to n , in sa id Coun
ty , on the th ird T u e sd a y o f S ep tem ber
n e x t, a t ten o ’ clock in th e forenoon,
anc5 sh o w cause, if an y th ey have, W hy
the sa m e should not be allow ed
J. H . T H O M P S O N ,' Judge.
A tte s t, A . L . F end erson , R egister.

CONANT’S DRY CLEAN
ING HOUSE
Clothing of all kinds, ¡whatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Parisian method, without shrinkage
.o: the slightest injury to the most
delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
manently removed.

CHAINS, RINtfS, Etc.
A t My Store.

Repair work promptly at
tended to.
EMERY S. BUBIER,
Phillips,
Maine.

B A N K IN G

BY

M A N _______
You can do banking as
well by mail as in person.
We give special attention
to this department

W i lt o n B r a n c h
Livermore Falls
Trust and Banking Co.
E. H. MORISON, Mgr.

258 St. John St., Portland, Me.

H. W . TRUE, A gent,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
D ig e s tio n

a nd

A s s im ila tio n .

It; is n o t th e quantity o f food ¡taken
b u t the am ou n t digested and a ssim ila t
ed th a t g iv e s stren g th and v ita lity to
the s y s te m . C h am berlain’ s S tom ach and
L iver T ab le ts in vigorate th e s to m a c h and
liver and enable th e m to perform their
functions naturally.
F b r sa le b y W . A
D. C ragin.

D o n ’t B r e a k D o w n ,
Severe si-tains cm) th e vital org a n s, like
slraim s
on
m achinery,
c a u se
b reak 
d ow ns. Y o u c a n ’t o v e rta x sto m a c h , liv 
e r, kidneys, bowiels or nerve-s w ithout
serious d an ger to you rself.
I f y o u are
w eak or ru n -d ow n , or under strain of
any
kind, ta k e E le c tric
B itte rs, th e
m atch less, tonic m edicine.
M rs. T. E .
V an de San de, o f K irk la n d , 111., w rite s:
‘ ‘T h a t I did n o t b le a k dow n, w hile en 
during a m o st sévere stra in for three
m onths, is d u e w h olly to E lectric B i t 
te r s .”
U s e th e m an d e n jo y health and
strength.
S atisfaction p ositively g u a r
anteed.
50c a t W . A D . Ctragin’ s, P h il
lip s; Chasi E . D y e r’s , Strong; L . L .
M itch ell’s , King-field; E . H . W h itn e y ’s;
R angeley.

